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''With Piercing Cry and With Tears-''
Pope Paul Pleads for Peace in Vietnam

,.
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Venera1ble brother.s: P.atriarchs,
For we do n-0t doubt tbait all the title of Mother of the Church,
primates, archbishops, bis ho p s men who sincerely seek what i.s a title acclaimed by the Council
and other local or-Oinaries who right and what ls just, no matter fathers and the Catholic world.
are in peace and communion with what their race, color, religion or
We must pray earnestly and unthe Apostolic See: During the social status may be, feel the same ceasingly to her, for she is the
month of October pr.ayers to the way we do.
mother of Our Savior, and "clearBlessed Virgin Mary are to be
Therefore, let all those respon- ly the mother of His members," as
said.
sible strive to bring about those St. Augustine teaches <De SanctiVeneraoble brothers:
necessary conditions which will tate Virginis). St. Anselm, to menHealth and apostolic benedic- lead men to lay down their arms tion no others, agrees with him:
tion.
at last, before it becomes too late "Can you ever have a greater
It is a solemn custom o:f the to do so, owing to the mounting dignity than to be the mother of
faithful, during the month o:f Oc- pressure ot events. Those in whose those whose Father alld Brother
tober, to weave, with the prayers ha'llds rests the safety of the Christ deigns to be?" In fact, from
of the rosary, !I spiritual garland human family should realize that our predecessor LEO XIII she
to the Mother of Christ. This we at this critical moment their received the same title: "truly the
heartily approve, following the consciences are bound by the Mother of the Church" (Encyclical
example of our predecessors, and gravest obligation. With their own Letter" Adiutricem Populi Christhis year we call upon all the chil- country, with the world, God, and tiani, Sept. 5, 1895), hence in our
dren of the church to perform history before the minds, they dish·ess at this terrifying upheaval ·
these special exercises of devotion should carefuil}y examine their we do not hope in her in vain.
to the same Most Blessed Virgin. moral record and obligations,
If misfortunes increase, the
For we are threatened by a more remembering that men will esteem dedication of the people of God
extensive and more disastrous ca- their memory if they will have should also increase, and for that
lamity that endangers the human followed this exhortation with
reason we are anxious for you,
family, even as a bloody and dif- wisdom.
venerable brothers, to give a lead,
ficult war is raging, particularly
We cry to them in God's name and urge by exhortation a more
in areas of East Asia, so, we are to stop. Men must come together persevering prayer to the gracious
urged to cont1nue working even arnd work out conerete plans and Virgin Mary, by the devout recitamore intensely, to the extent of terms in all sincerity. A settle- tion of the Rosary during the
our power, for peace.
ment should be reached now, even month of October, as we have alSimilarly, the souls of men ·are at the expense of some incon- ready indicated. This prayer is
deeply disturbed by things which venienee or loss, for it may have well suited to God's people, acall know a!:,e taking place in other to be made later in the train of ceptable to the Mother of God and
parts of the world: for instance, bitter slaughter and involve great powerful in obtaining ilfts from
the increasing race for nuclear loss.
Heaven.
·
weapons, the unscrupulous efforts
But thla peace must rest on
The Second Vatican Ecumenical
t~ the e;qynsio.n of one'• nation, JU5tlce and the liberty of mankind,
Council clearly referred to the
the excessive glorification of one•s-· and take fnto account the rights
Rosary,
though not in e~press
race, the obsession for revolution, of Individuals and communities,
the segregations enforced on citi- otherwise it will be shifting wnd terms, when it reminded all the
faitl1ful that "practices and exzens, the iniquitous plotting, the unstable.
_ murder of the innocent, all of
At the same time as we are ercises . of devotion toward her
which are potential material for moved to malie this anxious (Mary), recommended by the
the greatest possible tragedy.
declaration, our high responsibil· teaching authority of the church
Jn the course of the centuries, are
It seems to us, as it seemed to ity as Pastor indicates to us we
to be held in high esteem" (Dogour more recent predecessors, that must ask help from on high, since
matic Constitution on tbe Church).
a very provident Goel has commit- peace, whose "benefits are so great
Efficacy of Prayer
ted to us a special task, namely, that even in ea~thly mortal affairs
As the ' history of the church so
bhat we labour, with patient and no more pleasing name is heard,
presevering effort, for the preserv- nothing is desired with greater frequently testifies •. this duty of
atio.n and the streng~hening of the longing, nothing better can be prayers, so abundant in its fruits ,
peace. This task, as is evident, found" (St. Augustine, De Civitate is effieadous in averting evils and
arises from the fact that we have Den, must be asked from Him who calamities and greatly fosters
been entrusted with the governing is the Prince of Peace. As the Christian living. "Above all, it
of the whole cpurch, which as a church in uncertain and troubled nourishes Catholic faith which, by
"sign raised to the nations'' (Isaiah times used to turn for refuge to' timely meditation on the- Sacred
xi, 12), does not serve political His mother M.ary, a most ready Mysteries, gains new strength, and
ends, but should convey to the bu- intercessor, it is right for us to it lifts the mind to the contemplaman race the truth and grace of fiirect our attention, yours, vener- tion of divinely revealed truths"
Jesus Christ, its divine Author.
able brothers, and that of all the (Pius · XI, Encyclical Letter InActually, from the very begin- faithful to her, who as St. Iren- gravescentlbus Malis, Sept. 29,
nlng of our apostolic ministry, we aeus says, "was made the cause of 1937).
And so during the month of Ochave neglected no opportunity to salvation for the whole human
use our prayers, entreaties and ex- race" (Adversus Ha.e reticos). We tober dedicated to Our Lady of the
h.ortations for the cause of world can see nothing more appropriate Holy Rosary our prayers and suppeace. In ~act, as you well remem- or efficacious than for the whole plications should be redoubled, in
Qer, last year we flew to North Christian family to raise its voice order that through her intercession
America in order to speak about amid its many stresses and diffi- there may dawn for all men the
bhe need for peace in the presence culties to p_ray the Mother of God, light of true peace, Df true religious
of the General Assembly of the whom we also address as ~ueen of peace also, for unfortunately at the
United Nations, before that select Peace, to be generous, as a good present day not all are permitted
body of representatives of almost mother, with her gifts. During the to profess their religion freely.
We especially desire that this
all the nations. We then counseled Second Vatican Council we gave
all peoples that they should not our confirmation to a point of tradi- year, Oct. 4, the anniversary, as
tolerate some to remain inferior to tional doctrine when we gave her
(Continued on page 6) .
others, but that no one should attack others, but rather that all
w
I
should unite their zeal and their
efforts towards establishing peace.
And after this, moved by a deep,
"Can I really pray for the success of the American milUary
apostolic concern for men, we did
undertaking- in Vietnam? When the first murder was committed,
not cease to urge those who had
the Fatheir of all men said, "The voice o! thel>lood of your brother
the i;esponsibility for such a mocried unto me." Now the voice of the blood that has been shed
mentous task, to ward off from
of so many men, women and children cries unto us. In a sense
men the monstrous catastrophe
we are beginning to realize tha.t our concepts of enemy and
which perhaps was about to overcommunism, valid for many years, are becoming obsolete. You
whelm them.
will remember the fear of Soviet Russia until a few years ago.
Now again, therefore, we lift up
Yesterday's enemy is today's ally, but meanwhile we are killing
our voice, · "with piercing cry and
people. Certainly, - intellectually and morally we have been
wibh tears" (Hebrews v, 7), very
defeated in the eyes of the world and, I'm afraid, in the eyes of
earnestly beseeching those who
God."
have charge of the public welfare
RABBI ABRAHAM J. HESCHEL,
to strive with every means availProfessor of Jewish Ethics and M~sticism,
a!ble to prevent the further spread
Jewish Theological Seminary
of the conflagration, and even to
~xtlnguish it entirely.
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By DOROTHY DAY
the feasts, the saints an(! heros we
September 10.
celebrate, also sometimes the
I am Jn the city this week and
priest is not a clear speaker. Yessome one came to visit with a great
terday w·as the feast of St. Peter
bag of good ripe tomatoes which
Claver who is the patron of all the
had to be stewed up right away
priests who wo.rk with the Negro
to keep them from spoiling. Marie
and ' ho struggle for civil rights,
in the back apartment came in
who hunger and thirst after juswith some clean jars and a sharp
tice, and th e epistle and gospel
knife and announced she would
are inspiring. The Maryknoll mishelp cut out any bad s11ots. After
sal has all the psalms and here is
all she came froJll a farm in the
prayer. for every occasion, the
midwest and kn~w all about canprayer of the Israelite, the prayer
ning. Pretty soon the delightful
of the Christian.
smell of stewed tomatoes filled the
This morning I was inspired myair. My hands smelled of them.
self to preach a sermon on a street
At the farm last week Alice and I
corner, a strong sermon against
peeled a peck oL peaches to make
drink which is the curse of so
what we called ' at home an upsidemany of those we live with and
down cake and then too my hands
it at the table with. St. Paul talks
• melled of fre h peaches. In the
of abstaining ·from what causes
fall around Tivoli the wonderful
your brother to stumble. We consmell or ripe apples fills the air.
cede of course that wine is good
These are ome of the delight of
and lightens the heart of man, as
the harvest season, always a happy Scripture says, but we live In the
time around the Catholic Worker
midst of the tragedy drink has
after the almost overwhelming
cause<!, and to use the most diffiwork of the summ!!r months wi~h
cult but the only potent means to
its visitor , students, families and
help, inflict sulfering on ourselves
children .
by acrificing this little enjoyment,
\Vhile we worked at the toma- put to death th"at bit of self that
toes which 'like and Louis had demands this indulgence and justibrought Crom friends on Staten fies it as being harmless. We had
Island, Marie talked very frankly just received an account in the
of panhandling. She enjoyed do- letter from the mother of a young
ing it, and she said the Bowery man, who with his wife and unborn
was the best place-people would child was killed in an auto crash
lways give you a nickel or a dime caused by two young drunken drivthere. One man seeing her accept ers also killed. And there was the
11 nickel ~ratefully, banded her a drinking and perhaps drug addicdollar and hastened away before tion on the part of three teen agers
she could thank him. With this which led to the brutal beating
money she buys little extra treats iand mlllrder of Al Ubrie last
such as sardines, evaporated milk month, on East Fifth Street, a
and jars of apple sauce. On one young man who was one of the
occasion she came in one morning gentlest and most consistent paciwhen I was about to leave for a fists in his daily llie thaf we ever
trip and gave me a sandwich and knew. His wife and five month.s
an orange for my lunch, which she old baby are now living with us
had bought from a man on the in Tivoli When one is surrounded
Bowery who was selling them both by many sorrows, one's own is
for a dime, a lunch provided him lightened a little, leveled off a bit
by the Municipal Lodging House perhaps by the way folks try to
and which he was probably ex- take care of each other. I cannot
changing for the first dime to pay believe that people are so captifor a 35c bottle of wine, called vated by drink that they well not
Sneaky Pete by the man around give up their own harmless indulu . Marie earns bits of money gence for th e sake of others
from the neighbors for whom she around them. It must be that they
run s errands or does a bit of work, do not have faith in the weapons
and this to is always spen.t" on of the pirit or recognize their
others. 1t is so good, everyone power. How to explain it, to make
knows, to have ·a bit of money to it clear. St. Ignatius aid love is
spend and even if board and room an exchange of gifts. St. Teresa
and clothes are provided at the said that we could only show our
Catholic Worker, ' not having a love for God by our love for our
penny to spend' means an involun- brothers. Jesus said for us to pray
tary poverty which many of the thus: Our Fatller. So we can ay,
young ones feel. So they go out Father, I love my brother and I
to ell the paper on the sfreets, love you. I want to offer you a
and such selling means a direct sacrifice, and beg you in return
en~unter and questions asked and to send Arthur or Louis the grace
countered or aninver ed by the to overcome the most dangerous
seller.
failing they .suffer from. Give us
Today is the feast of St. Nicholas this day our daily bread of
of Tolentine who- preached er- strengt h to suffer for each other
mons on the street corner, my these Uttle ways of sacrifice, as
missal says. I still u e a miss:il well a the daily pinpricks of
because I want to bold fast lo daily living which can become a
tho e prayers in the canon of the martyrdom in a family and grow
Mass, and because I want to know into hate and violence.
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I thought these things at Mass
this morning, and I had to say
them hen I encountered someone
for whom I thought the words
importanL
But I ·Will continue my journal.
We went to press last on August
10. There was a conference going
on at the farm, Negro and Puerto
Rican problems were supposed to
be the subject of discussion but
we had no Puerto Rican representation. August 11 I spoke at the
Dominican Retreat House in
Schenectady where there was a
week's meeting to study the documents which have come out of
Vatican Council II. A most interesting meeting and I wish I could
have spent the week there. One
of the things 1' enjoy about traveling and speaking is that I learn
something each trip. The 95c edition of these documents with generous comrnentuies and footnotes
practicaly an encyclopedia of information and I can guarantee that
anyone picking it up will not lay
it down in a hurry. A good Index
at the end too.
August 19. News of Al Uhrie's
death, his brutal and senseless
murder only two days before as he
was returning to his home on "East
5th street at eleven o'clock · at
night. Streets are ct·owded even
then and if there were any witnesses to what they mjght have
considered another brawl, we do
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Huelgistas March
By JOHN McKEON

The march of the bueJgistas
from Rio Grande City to the state
Capitol of A us tin, Texas came to
a dramatic close Labor Day on the
capitol steps. A crowd of sympathizers, conservatively numbered
at
"somewhere
around
ten
thousand" by capitol police, joined
Hie original th irty marchers for
the last four miles of the 480mile trek.
The march, organized by Father
Antonio Gonzalez, a Houston
priest, was to dramatize the need
of Texas migrant workers for a
living wage. More than two mil·
lion Texas farm workers, the overwhelming majority of them Mexican-American or Negro, average
50 cents an hour for their labor
when they work at their most
highly seasonal of all trades.
The signs carried by the marchers
-p elt out their needs in
simple terms: $1.25 an hour por la
Justicia y Ja Dig-nldad (for Justice
and Dignity).
In the Texas-invented ploy
known as "Heading Them Off At
The Pass," Govern-0r John Con·
nally and several of his sta.flf had
themselves driven In an airconditioned limousine to meet the
marchers while they were still
some fifty miles from the Capitol,
marching in 100-degree heat. The
Governor made it pain that he
did not undertake the drive to
welcome the marchers or praise
their iron-wiiled perseverance, but
simply to warn them that he would
not be in his office when they arrived, because, as he told them,
"I do not want to dignify what
you are daing by being there to
receive you."
The ans\\-er to their problems,
the t>overnor told the marchers,
lay in education . Father Gonzalez,
himself a former farm worker, replied to the Governor, "It is the
children of Jos rlcoe Ube rich)
who benefit by education, the children of the campesinos (farm
workers) are too poor and hungry
to benefit by it."
The Governor then left, as an
aide expressed it, "to enjoy a
brief, well earned vacation." The
Governor spent the vacation dovehunting in the brakes of South
Texas.
Following the marctr Into Austin
and the rally on the Capitol steps
it was decided by the marchers to
leave two of their number behind
to mount sentry duty on the Capitol steps in a vigil of prayer until
January, when the Texas legislature meets and a bill will be introduced to bring Texas . field hands
under the pr.otection of a $1.25-anhour Minimum Wage Law. The
sentries in the continuous vigil of
prayer i;nd reminder will be rotated week by week until January.
The first two sentries, Reyes
Alaniz, 62; and Benito Travino, 52;
were instructed in their duties by
Father Gonzalez and widely quoted
in the Texas press. "There are two
million farm workers In Texas
who are depending on you. I want
you to carry yourself as men.
Stand tall, and quietly, and with
dignity. And stand in the sun, do
not stand ln the bade, you are
carupesino and used lo the sun."
Questioned later by newsmen on
how be happened to be chosen for
the vigil, Reyes Alaniz said, "My
companions decided that since I
ttad thirteen children I would need
the 'money badly since it was also
decided that our families should
nol suffer because the vigil was
undertaken. So I am here."
· 'Asked by the newsmen how
much he was being paid for the
vigil, Alaniz
miled and said,
"More than I have ever before
been i>aid in my life as a cam·
pesino. $1.25 an hour. Por la
justicia y la dicnidad."

WATERCRESS
not know of any. Three boys, 14,
16 and 17 were later arrested and
are being held now but who knows
if they bad anything to do with it.
Fr. Dan Berrigan went to see them
in prison. They deny· any guilt.
There has been not , a line ln any
New York newspaper about this
murder and considering the fact
that Al was one of the leaders of
the peace movement and of the
Fifth Avenue Parade Committee
whic-h brought out the greatest
radical anti war parade in the
history of this country, it is strange
that there is no mention of this
death. His wife is a young and
beautiful girl, a former student at
Barnard College and will continue her studies when her baby
is older, ii she can get a scholarship or loan to go to Bard College
which is near us at Tivoli
August 15. Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
a feast which recalls the teaching
in the creed that Jesus rose from
the dead in hfs humanity and
divinity, from which teaching the
belief in the resurrection of the
body follows. And since the ftesb
of Jesus is the fie h of Mary, her
body too was "assumed" into
heaven, a presage of the life ·to
come.
This was the day that Al Uhrie
was buried from the Church of SL
Thomas the Apostle. Was he the
doubting 11postle? And I like to
think of this faith of ours expressed in the creed which we say
each day, each recitation of the
creed being an act of faith by
which we hope to grow in fai,th. In
the words of the Old Testament,
"In the sight of the unwise, they
(Continued on page 7)

The leader or the NFWA in
Wisconsin is Jesu.s Salas, only 22,
. b11t _educated by many seasons in
the fields and several years in
c~lle~e. 'f'~e . ~ig g~owers ~ _Wis;
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consin <Libby's, Chicago Piolde
Co., farks Brother.s, Dean Foods,
and others) pay wages often under
$1. There are of course no insurance or medical benefits. There
are over 20,000 farm workers for
the harvest, and most are migrants,
Mexican-Americans.
In mid-August, a group ol 30
farm workers decided to have a
march in Wisconsin, to wake up
the growers and officials, and to
protest the low wages. They set
out from Waushara County (one
of the worst in the state) to the
State Capitol, a distance of 90
miles. AlOng the way they explained the cause to thousands of
other farm workers, and many
hundred joined in the march.
Over 500 attended the raJly on
the Capitol tep in Madison, and
state officials promised to help
them.

Support For

Italian CO

Support In the fo rm of ten
thousand signatures to a petition
.calling for legal recognition of con.
scientiou objecters in Italy and an
alternative con tructive form of
nationa.J service, was given to the
cele8rated Italian conscientious
objector Fabrizio Fabbrini recently
at a rally held in Rome.
Fab-brini, while serving in the
It:ilian Army, returned his uniform
to his superior and declared himself a con cientious objector just
ten days before he w.as due to be
demobilized from service.
Condemned by the Roman military
tribunal to twenty months' imprisonment, he "as released on am·
ne ty granted by the government
to celebrate the 20th anniversary
of the Republic of Italy, but he refused this. While in prison be
was held in olitary confinement.
On his relea e he was dismissed
from his po t a lecturer in Jaw at
the Univer Hy of Rome.
Author of the book Tu Non Ucclderal \Thou shalt not kill) Fabbrini, in a peech at the rally, freely acknowledged bis debt to those
who have preceded him as conscientious objectors in Italy, chiefly
the anarchist and Jehovah's Wit·
nes es, who have sUffered the most
from the lack of a law giving legal
statu to mllitary service objectors on the grounds of religious or
moral scruple , as well as Don
Lorenzo :mlanl, noted Italian
prie t, who pioneered participation
by the Italian clergy irl the objector's cause. As a Catholic, Fabbrini defined his position as "that
of a revolutionary towar d those
structures of society that are an
obstacle to freedom and justice,
ever mfodful of the fact that a law
for conscientious objectors is only
one step in a continuous nonviolent
i:rogressive revolution."
"A
Catholics," Fabbrini con·
eluded, "we must be continually
aware of the necessity to rediscover
the value of individ.!fll conscience,
bearing in mind that no value such
as liberty Qr justice is as great as
the value of life Itself, and that
the conscientious objector offers up
his own life whilst respecting the
life of others."
A group of Christians have recently formed in Milwaukee urr·
der the name al. the Cal'holic
Worker. They have established a
house at 1127 South 2.nd St., at
which some of its members are
living. The house is located in
the Spani h-6pealdng community
of the near south side in Milwaukee, where the group hopes
to be active. Regular meeting
times have been set up for every
Friday evening at 8:00 . p.m.
Peace in . Christ,
Leonard F~f Cors
.
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they are truly a part of our large
Catholic Worker family. We are
also particularly glad this year that
so many from the slums and ghetBJ' DEAN!'= MARY MOWRER
toes of the city were able to vacaBy TO L\I HOEY
On the Feast of the Exaltation lence on the Cross bhat we might tion with us. Hardly had the last
of the Holy Cross, raln fell- learn to love and to forgi\•e and earful of peacemakers pulled away
While the summer has slowly to sleep, only
be told that.
(Continued on page 7l
:llreely, generously-gladdening the share with mm eternal life.
been giving way to Autumn, many "When we need wine, nothlng can
roots of trees, replenishing earth's
changes are going on here at top us.'' And as long as the •
Veteran Pacifists
deep, hidden, almo t depleted
Chrystie Street. The most shock- poor are upon the . earth, there
Undoubtedly, Al's dea~h gave
springs of sweet water. The grass an .added note of eriou ness to
ing, of course, is the unexpected will be a need for the Catholic
o scorched and lifeless in the P ea c e ma k er ' conferences,
death
of Al Uhrie who was a close Worker-and, as we are told ln the
By AMMON HENNACY
Augu t-had reasserted its green which were held here at the farm
friend to all of u ; we mourn with gospel, the poor we will always
Friends picketed with me dur- Barbara, his wife.
hold on life after the Labor Day from August 20th through Labor
have with us.
weekend downpour; and now, Day. But most of the Peace- ing my twenty-one day fast to
Charlie Keefe, our legendary
wa bed clean again In mid-Sep- makers are, like Al, veterans of commemorate the bombing of soup cook, is taking a well-earned
tember, feels as springy under my work of peace and civil rights, Hiroshima twenty-one years ago. month's vacation in Tivoli-he
feet a the green and lively gras and know the need for sacrifice On orders from Washington, the pleased us all one night by reciting
of early May. One of our woods- and dedication. The y know, too. tax man called me in to check "The Hound Of Heaven" in its endwelling hermits tells me that the futility of trying to work for up on my income. Internal Rev- tirety. Many people who have been
green till -predominates in our peace in a political·socio-economic enue Service policy seems to be here Cot· the summer have left for
woodland, though the bright scar- structure which is motived for not to prosecute unless there is home and school; among them are
let of umach and the yellow tufts profit and bolstered by war. They evidence of evasion or lying. Maureen Stoehr, Sally Clisham,
of goldenrod announce the coming discussed ways and means of Sometimes people jeer at me, ask- Tene Onisko, Tom Temple, Jim
The protest of. three enlisted
of £all.
working for peace out id e the ing, "Why don 't you go to work? Hannagh, and, last bu t not least, members of the 2nd Armored D iYou
live
on
relief
and
never
vi ion against serving in what they
Now in mid-September our sum- power establishment. Communities
earned anything." I have in my Vince Maefsky, who bas gone to
mer ongbird are silent, some- as oases where people of good
called the "illegal and immoral war
Saint
Procopius
Seminary
in
Lisle,
pocket a bill from the tax office
where winging southward towards will could learn to ·live and work for $51.81 on my 1962 income.
Illinois. Vincent bas been at the against the Vietna.m e e people,"
their winter home. Our summer and share in a cooperative rather
C:W. fot• the past three summers, came to a dramatic conclusion on
Jesse
Garcia,
for
whom
I
have
Sept. 6th, at Fort Dix, N.J. with
conference have ended; our sum- than competiti\'e way of · life. intermittently fasted and picketed and we will miss him greatly.
mer guests departed; the wave of Schools in which tudents could since 1961, and whose death senThough the sudden drop in their sentencing ·by Army general
talk have ubsided . Even the katy- learn the attitudes of· peaceful, tence wa commuted to life im- population leaves us in need of court-martial.
The three, Private Dennis Mora,
dids, whose vociferous syncopation c re a ti v e, spontaneous living, prisonment, was recently, along help, the work still goes on. We
m de loud the hot Augu t nights, rather than those of pride and with Darrell Poulsen and another all miss the culinary -talents of 25; Private David A. Samas, 20;
have gone-who knows wbere?- prejudice, competition and greed. prisoner undet• death sentence , al- Charlie, but Tony, who is our new and Private James A. Johnson, 20;
had refused to obey a direct order
and left a thinning choru
of The possibility or forming various
lowed to leave solitary in death soup cook, assisted by John Mc- from their sui:-eriors to board a
cricket to sing the welcome ong kinds of cooperative and credit
Iullen,
does
an
equally
admirable
row and have a work-out In the
for autumn's annual re lival. Truly unions to help such group become
job. The lively collection of people plane that wou•ld have transported
pe ce and quiet seem to settle more independent of the compeUon the econd floor carry on the them to Viet Nam and front line
about u like a benediction. But th•e economic sy tem. A federaunending work of mailing out the duty.
"The government is on trial here
uOidenly bluejays shriek, Crom l-ion of communities, so that each
paper. From Italian Mike, who
trength
the woods and trees about the community could gain
presides at the head of the table, toda)'," stated Stanley Faulkner,
hou e,
stridently,
aggressively, and support from the others. Tax
to Mary and Joe at the far end, chief counsel for the soldiers, beproclaiming their territorial claim refusal as a means or depriving
they perform a tiring job with re- fore the hearing. "The United
the government of ome of its
States, by its part~cipation in the
to our pacifist acres.
markable efficiency.
revenue for war. Su-ch problelIUI
Walter Kerell, Phil Maloney, and war in Vietnam is cleal'ly violating
The noisy quarrelsome bluejays a the plight of the urban poor,
Smokey Joe continued the work of international treaty obligationsquickly dispel my inc en e - the migrant workers, e pecia1ly
the office, now ably assisted by Including the U.N. Charter, the
wreathed dream o! peace and those in our own area, and Black;
Bob Gilliam who has undertaken Nuremberg Judgment, the Ge neva
quiet. I remember that strife and Power and the impas e in implethe task of putting the zip codes Accords of 195<1 ·and the SEATO
u~gres ion are woven into the very mentation of civil right
legislaon
all the addresses ol our sub- Treaty-and that iS unconstitutionpattern of life, that war and vio- tion were also discussed. Belng
scriber , and he Is occasionally al because Congress has not delence threaten to negate once pl'actical and realistic, the Peace·
clared war.'" The statement, reiteassisted by visitors who offer to
again. as they have so often done makers also planned and carried
rated at the court ·martial ltseU.
help
while
they
are
here.
Bob
has
in the past. man's God-~iven out some demon tratlon
while
wa brushed aside by the presidworked at the C.W. for the past ing officer with the comment: "The
dre m of creath·e peaceful living. they were with u . One group
two summers, and is now here on Pre ident of the United States has
The horrors of Vietnam become drove over to Danbury, Cona permanent basis.
d ily more horrible. ln Granada, necticut, and picketed oul ide the
full powers to defend l-he interests
Raona Wilson, Sheila Maloney, of the nation in any manner he
Mi si sippi, white adults demon- Federal pri on where Terry Sul- gym for a few hours. This prison
trated their "white upremacy" livan is servi ng hi sentence for has instituted a limited H uber Christine Bove, and Brother Paul may deem fit."
by waiting outside a schoolhou e tearing up his draft card. Another p la n, first beg un yea rs ago In carry on the cooking, while Phil
Taking the sta:id in his own dedoor to assail brutally, beat and group drove to Montville, Con- Milwa ukee, whereby prisoners can goes to the market twice a week fense, Private Mora told th e court
.trample Negro children daring to necticut and picki!ted outside the work in town, sleep in prison, and to see that they are supplied with that he believed the war in Vietclaim their right to an education. prison where Susie WiHiams was keep what money they earn above vegetables. Paul also sees that the nam was "a crime against humanpantry is kept In good condition. ity." He said that he was a Puerto
In city after city across our pros- fasting and non-cooperating. Sev- their prison upkeep.
and the girls tend to the women's Rican and l'hat ·he had been told
perous land- North and South, eral also picketed at the Ellenville
New House
"We don't want any 'rails' clothing r e om.
Ea t and West- the millions bridge during the time or Pres!by bis parents a a child that be·
Nicole D'Entremont, the Catho- cause of this fact he would have
forced to live in our terrible slum- dent Johnson's vi it to the Cat- (transients) around here," the cop
said to Al, who was staying at the lic Worker's Acadian princess, has to reconcile himself to being a
ghetto turn to riot and violence skills. .
In prote t again t the Inhuman,
Speakers Included Wally Nel~ new Joe Hill House until it was returned from Nova Scotia where laborer when he grew up. "I said
crowded, qualid, crime-breeding son, who eems to me to be the ready for occupancy. Al is a mid- she spent the summer. Kathy no then," he sa i{i. "Later when we
conditions which make a kind of prime mover of the Peacemaker dle-aged former member of the In- Nackowski, who is convalescing came lo the United States we lived
con[erences; Ernest Bromley, edl- dustrial Workers of the World who from an ear infection while home in a basement ar:d I said no to
dreadful prison or their day .
Allhough radio, television, and tor of the P eacemaker; the Rev. used to come to the Friday night in Salt Lake City, will return soon. that and we moved .." As for the
the newspapers constantly recall Maurice McCraclcin; Brad Lyttle, meetings at our previous locations. Sheila Hackett, also from Salt war in Vietnam, he said, "This
us to the grim reality of violence, of the Committee for Non-Violent- He told the cop to see me if he had Lake City, has joined tl1e com- time I said no too."
After hearing lhe testimony and
none of us, I think, ever fully Action, Bob and Marj Swann, of any complaints, but I have had no munity and will assist Bob Gilliam
with zip-coding. Hugh Madden is the final argument5 of prosecution
realizes the dreadful fact of death the CNV A farm; Ralph Templin, visits from the police since.
by violence until someone we author of Democracy a nd NonOn August 19th we formally back from- his aqnual pilgrimage and defen e the members of the
know falls a victim of such a violence, Virginia Collins, of New opened our new House and showed to the shrine of Ste. Anne De- court martial board filed into an
death. So it was with us when we Orleans; a group from Mi sissippi; the half-hour film on Joe Hill that Beaupre in Quebec-he also makes adjoining room and. returned 22
learned of the•. death of Al Uhrie, Dorothy Day, Marty Corbin, and the Canadian Broadcasting Corpo- an annual pilgrimage to the shrine minute Later with their verdict:
our friend and co-worker for Tom Murray, or the Catholic ration in Toronto gave me. Our of Our Lady of Guadelupe in Mex- Guilty. The sentence: three years
peace. I remember Al first when Worker; Conrad Lynn, the lawyer; new location i at 3462 South 4th ico every Christmas. Hugh per- at bard labor, the forf~iture of all
he took part with us in some of Mrs. Vivian Rosenberg of the
• It is two blocks south of the formed the sorely-needed task of benefits, and a dishonorabl,! di charge.
the early civil-defense protest migrant ministry ln Hudson, New huge Vitro smokestack, which can scraping the kitchen floor.
Said Private .M.ora, in accepting
demonstrations, stood before the York. The talks were all on a high be seen for miles in this valley,
Chuck and Tom remain in the
judges with us and went to jail and serious level, I think; and the and not far from the Rio Grande hospital, improving slowly but the sentence: " I do not want to
with us. He impressed me then, ideas set forth started discussions Roper yards. For once we are on surely, Jim Douglass (not the one have to excuse my participation in
and continued to impress me as a which continued long after the the other side of the tracks. Now who writes for the paper) Is out of the war in Vietnam In the only
truly gentle person, kind and conferences were o'ver, among on the first day of September there the hospital, and we are glad to way that Adoli:,h Eichmann woul d
good, with a profound concern little groups out on our lawn or is snow on the mountains. We have him back. But not all the do, by explaining 'the question of
for peace and justice and a ge n- Lale at night 'round cups of tea or have plenty of wood on the lot and news is good. Rusian Mike, who conscience is a matter for the
u ine desire to dedicate his life to coffee in our large dining room. a fireplace where we can burn it. hurt his head in a bad fall and head o! state'. On the contrary, I
believe the matter uf conscience
working_ for bis ideals. Such dedi- With so many young people Two Mormon boy who have sung who is also having heart trouble,
cation inevitably brought him they seemed particular!~' fine, and played at our meetings all is in the hospital, and will have is an individual responsibility."
Following the court-martial and
clo e to the Catholic Worker, and this year, I thought-there was along continue to enliven our eve- to be sent to a rest home.
sentencing of Private Mora, the
he came even closer t.o us when al o much folk singing, laughter, nings. One of them has asked to
Recent speakers at our Friday court-martials of Privates Samu r
he married a yo ung woman who and good companionship. After be registered as a conscientious
night meetings have included and Johnson were held. They
had started coming down to help one has listened to so much talk objector, but bis draft boar d seems
in the work of our Chrystie Street of peace, one mu t hope that the to ha ve ignored him so far. The Father Paul Oesterreicher, an were fou-nd guilty "a charged."
house during her college days. word will become reality. Yet one other is going on his Mission on Episcopalian priest from England, Each was sentenced to "Five years
who spoke on Rhodesia; a round at ha rd labor; the loss of all priviThey chose to live among the poor,
must not forget that peace begins October 1st. This breaks up his table discussion led by Chris leges; and dishonorable discharge
and yet even in their tenement
with oneself, begins with prayer college life, but it is not an unusual Kearns; and Brad L yttle. who upon completion of the sentence
apartment bad a Christ-room, in
and love and sacrifical dedication. thi ng among Mormon youth.
spoke on Power and Nonviolence, from the ranks of the United
which some of our large Catholic
Summer Visitor:
Friends coming to Salt Lake and whom many consider New States Army."
Worker family often found a place
leading spokesman for
Setting aside confere nces, our City can take a State Street bus to York'
The sentences are being apto sleep.
pealed ..by defense counsel in the
Al's death as a result of a chief occupation during r ecent 33rd, walk four blocks east to 4th anarcho-pacifism.
Two recent visitors have in- United Stale Circuit Court of J\p.
random act of violence before the weeks has been receiving visitors. and two blocks south to find us.
tenement which he hared with We have certainly had a great I am able to get bread daily at the cluded Bill George, who spent the peals.
some of the city's poore t, may many, from near and far, old supermarke~ where I get groceries; first six months or the year with
seem meaningless to some; yet I friends and new, more than ever I can make it with my cart in half us, and Jim La wrence, who was
"The sp1ittinc or the atom ha
think it may be the most mean- before, I think. We are glad that an hour. Many thanks to the CW here earlier this summer. One chancea tverythlnc: s ave our
ingful kind of-death . Al was loving so many have been Interested in readers who have helped my ef- night, while walking along the m ode or thinking, ' a nd thus we
and forgi ving. Surely his blood visiting us, and hope that when forts. Their oontinued support will Bowery, Jim attempted to stop d rift · toward unparalleled catasflows now with the redeeming they leave. they will take with them .make ou.r House a lasting me- some men who were robbing an- t roph e."
ALBERT EINSTEIN
blood ol . Him Wbo died by vio- & little of our view, and feel that mo1·ial to .Joe HilL
other man who had drunk himsell
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Ne~-Capitalism
By REV. PETER J. RIGA
Every man has the right to
life, to bodily integrity, .and to
the means which are necessary
and suitable for the proper
development of life; these are
primarily food, clothinf, shelter, rest, medical care and
finally the necessary social
services. Therefore, a human
beine also bas the rig-ht to
ecurity in case of sickness,
inability to work, widowhood,
old age, unemployment, or in
any case in which he !1 deprived of the means of subsistence throug-h no fault of
his own.
(Pacem in Terris, par. 11)
If this is what is meant by sodalism, then the Popes are the
greatest socialists who ever lived
(inclusive of Karl Marx, who hardly surpas ed the Popes in this respect).

We can witness a historical evolution in the texts of the Popes
th emselves: Rerum Novarum of
Leo XIII was a coherent attempt
to oppose socialism (radical and
moderate) as a doctrinal whole. His
perspective was frankly that the
capitalist system of the Nineteenth
Century was basically just and that
the wage system was in conformity
, ith the canons of social justice.
H attempted to reform the ca pi
e
hi ·talist system by keeping it wit n
th e bounds of "just" profit and
·
XI was even
"just.. wages. p ms
more discriminating in his analysis
of socialism, w hi c h h a d evo I ve d
tremendously since the d ays of
. h es b e t ween th e
Leo. He dt. tingu1s
revolutionaries and the reformists,
which permits him to recognize
and accept the legitimate grounds
on which the total Marxist indictment of the injustices of capitalism
was based. The Pope still rejects
thu "moderate socialism." because
even though it had evolved from
dogmatic Marxist class warfare,
denial of all private property, etc.,
it was still sharply opposed to the
Christian fa ith . (Cf. Quadrag-eslmo
Anno, par. 1191. This too would
"nt " ·here th1"rty
ev 01 ve t o the poi
''
•
t ter et M rlstr"a
late
I.
years
r, n
a
a.,
•IS John XXIII
i T
8C
d
P
em n err •
'
an
frankly incorporated this moderate
Ocl·a11·sm 1· fa t 1"f not in name
" n
c
•
into his teaching. < or mu t the
teaching of Dlvin i Redemptoris be
placed in oppo ition to this view.
The reproaches there of P ius XI
against Marxi.sm are directed much
more at philosophical and hlstorical materialism than at the critlcis~s. Marxism made of the capitaltshc system. It mu t also be
noted that the Pope leaves room
for another interpretation of 'larxism as a social system which would
exclude the principles of dlalectical and - historical materiali m. It
i on this birsis that dialogue with
communists can hope to proceed.)
With Mater and Pacem, it seems
to me, moderate soci11lism has
rea ched a true peace with Christianity, and Its reality permeates
both encyclicals. Mater is much
more of an attack on capitalism
than a critique of traditional socialism. Thus, socialization is a
good and at the service of man
(pars. 59-62), inequalities must be
eli minated (par. 71), there ls a correspondence between economic
and social progress (par. 73 ), workers ought to share in the profits of
industry that accrue from capital
investment (pars. 75-77), workers
must and should. take part in
economic decisions at the highest
levels (par. 97-100), large corporations and monopolies are criticized
(par. 104)-all tliis is in the tradi! ion of socialists seeking after jusl ie;. Pacem goes even further In
th11 respect; when peaceful coexistence is assumed and the struggle Is against the conformity and
facelessness of neo-capitalist society- a socialism which is no
longer tainted with the philosophical errors and ideological origins
of Marxism, tb e economic, social

and political aspects of socialism
must be considered independen tly
of its theoretical motivations. (This
is the meaning of the famous par.
159.)
Paul VI, in a little published (in
the United States) talk to Italian
capitalists, has given one of the
most powerful indictments of capitalism that I have ever seen. In
this re pect, he is in the tradition
of John XXIII:
The business enterprise,
Which b y its nature demands
·
collaboration, concord, harmony Is it not still •-.. ay a
'
...,..
clash of minds and interests1
And sometimes is it not considered an i.n dlctment of the
one who puts ·u togeth"r· directs It and administers it? Is
It not said of you that you are
the capitalists and the only
&'Uilty ones?
Are you not
often the tareet of social dialectlc? There must be somethine profoundly mistaken,
something radically lacking- in
the system itseU, It It g-ives
ri e to such social reactions.
It Is true that whoever 11peak1
of capitalism today, as many
do, with the concepts that define it lo the past centur:r,
elves proof of belne out of
touch wUb reality. But It re·
i
t th t t
mains a fac
a
he soc O·
ec10nomic system .-enerated
from l\tanchesterlan Liberal·
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just as forcefully the terrible
abuse of man which has flowed
from this system as well. The new
economic-social dynamism has
come to disrupt the civilization
into which it has been injected by
creating new values and consciences in conformity with the new
technological - industrial e r a in
which we live. The Nineteenth
Century d islocation of man within
society ls a terrible fact, and our
present civilization in the West
was built on the broken bones of
the millions of overworked and
abused proletaria ns of that centu1·y. To a great degree, the modernization we have today has been
built on the inhumanities dealt to
this class for over a hundred years,
in much the same way that the
Russian revolution produced its
economic breakthrough in the
Twentieth Century. The only dif!erence from a moral point of view
is that the Russian brutality was
of horter dura tion than the Western variety.
In the economically underdeveloped world, the situation is very
serious today. This becomes evident in the case of China. Once
humiliated by western Imperialism, s he seeks now to displace this
influence with her own hegemony
. S th
t A 5 1 I th
f
m ou eas
a. n
e A r 1can
states, we have more of an emh .
od
. t"
f
th
P asis on m erntza ion or
e

i m remains. It still peniist.
ln the connection of the onesideness of possession of the
means of production and of
the economy directed toward
private profit . • • Such a

::t~e:::l~~t 0 :~tl=~h!e a!~~

I

tlon, which does not directly con- fore profit becomes the reward of
cern us here.)
capital itself, independent of all
Profits or People
other factors In the production of
It ls here that we meet the very goods.
In classical terms, we have here
crux of our problem with relation
the very definition of capitalism
to the profit motive of capitalism
as a profit-motive system vitiating
of the past century, as well as its
the system itself and morally reessentially similar grandchild, neocapitalism as it exists today in the pugnant to the Christian as well:
an economic sy tern in which capiUnited Sta tes. Profit here is distal and work are separated, where
located and has perverted these
the law of contract of wages ("iron
modern enterprises in .a way clear,
law of wages") is the sole meeting
ly seen by Marx (and, of course, by
between them and where profit
many before and arter him). It is
and salary are not only separated,
one thing to speak abstractly of
h
but t e latter actually is at the
profit-capitalism in one's theologiservice of the former. Such a syscal chair and there to work out
tern cannot be acceptable to the
all sorts of ways which would
Christian, precisely because of its
bring It into conformity with
dehumsnlzing effects on man 's
human dign ity; it ls quite another
work-his extension in space and
to examine the historical and factime-and such a ystem has in
tual brutalizing effects, say, on the
fact been rejected by John XXIII
Nineteenth Ce n tu r y proletariat,
in l\Iat~r et Maristra.
domina ted as it was by economic
Thus it is money and gain which
lal81es-talre capitalism, which, to a
dominate to a very large degree
very great degree, still infects neothe We tern caoitalistic ssstem,
capitalism In th e West, since it which !>as broken and dehumansuffers fr om the same congenital ized generation after ge neration.
disease as Its predecessor: profit (To confirm this, one has only to
separated from work, or rather read a cursory history of the Ninework used as a commodity, sold at teenth Century labor movement
a price, in order to make profit for and Its condilion.l This appetite
the owners of capital-productive for ga in-the Bt"bli"cal cupi"dita•-~
goods along with their stockbold- was always in men as individuals,
ers. In such a
stem profit takes for there is no rea on to suspect
over as the essential determinant that it • any greater
men
18
•
,
In the whole process of production, toda.v than it was in times pa t·,
with th e human factor - workbe "
th ·
h
but what modern capitalism has
mg no mg more t an a means done is to systematize. this vice in
to an end, something to be paid the cadres of its ver.v economic
f r in th e pr o ces s 0 t ma k"mg a system qua system and has become
profit. This was the essential vice its very rea on for being and· the
0 t th e N"me t een th c en t ury as we ll law of Its institutions where in· spt·t e divlduals - inclusive of the indias th
· a t 0 f th e presen t d ay, m
th a t ll.3
·•- successors
•
0 f th e f ac t
iaual capitalists themselves-are
major abuses have been curtailed caught up without remission in
by welfare legislation to insure this anonymous and dehumanizing
some sort of more human distrihu- violence. The evil is now institution of benefits.
tionalized. where its law is profit
Thus we have a system in which alone and where only institutional
the :former (capitalists ) have made and lructural reform can make of
no real human contribution to the neo-eapitalism a truly humanized
productive process and where U1e and humanizing sy tern. The syslatter (wo1·kers) are effectively cut tem carries witfiin itself a type of
off from the fruits or theit· human vicious circle from which, as It now
labor by "wage" or "salary." The stands, it cannot escape on its own.
very process of human production Capital produces profit. and profit,
ii depersonalized and. hence, de- in its own turn, produces more
humanized. This Is exact! what cap ital.
Pius XI said ome thirty years ago
Ba le Evil
with regard to the profit-capitalist
Christians - from the earlle t
system. Both labor and capital lime - ha\•e always condemned
produce goods, but in this system this mode of operation among men
only the capitalists retain profit. even in the (todayl often ridiculed
and labor is simply given "pay" aspect of the Middle Ages, where
while- having its human efforts torn usury was con idered an evil. It
to pieces.
was the e medieval schoolmen who
The evident direction of Pope were correct and modern theoPius XI's reasoning in Quadra- logians who are quite wrong, since
eesbpo Anno is that the humaniza- the former saw very clearly what
tion of production demands the many religious defenders of Westparticipation of all actor as well ern capitalism have not seen,
as bhe equal distribution of pr-ofit. namely, that any y tern of econot just to stockholders and own- nom ic which dehumanizes man
ers of capital goods, but to work- and h is labor, where work (taken
ers, directors, creditors, etc., each I h ere in its broadest meaning) and
according to the quantity and qual- profit are eparated, where man's
-ity of the contribution. To say work as an expres ion and incarnaarbitrarily (on the part of the own- tionai extension of- himself are
ers): " Here ls a price for labor, treated as a commodity used tohere is profit after"-ls a direct ward a furthe1· end (profitl-such
dehuman ization of the labor pro- a system. the e ancients say clearcess and contrary to the natural Iy, is ba ically inhuman and unlaw of production. In a primitive Christian. l\foney is for man, not
economy-without going Into the man for money, and it is precisely
abuses of paternalism-there is no this vice which infects modern
such break, for we have work on capitali m to its very core, no mata person-to-person basis (craft ter how many law are passed to
guilds, even if the major craftsmen curb its abu es. These latter are
owned the goods of productionl; only palliati\"es covering its terbut as the economy becomes more mlnal human cancer. Today this
complicated (Industrial Revolution fundamental abuse is contained in
and its aftermath), it also becomes th e exclusive attribution to the
much mo1·e concentrated, and the owner of capital goods and to him
original and personal division of alone of the surplus benefit of proJabor no longer figures in produc- duction. It ls not that he (or they)
tton except as a simple material always keep it for personal fortune
result (" work" ), a commodity, a (even if this al o is a fact), but
piece of merchandise to be used rather than in and of itself the
for the purpose of profit produc- continuous and progressive investtion, where profit becomes the end ment of these riches into new
for which all else exists inclusive establi hments of production from
of the dignity of human' labor. No which the human concept of work
one shares in the work itself, no is rejected, ends by an automatic
one is really interested in the multiplication of power which canwork, except as a commodity in not be stopped by itself. Techthe p rocess of production to be nology, unavoidable concentrated
deducted from linal "pro/i t." It credits, etc. (which are neither
pecomes the ~ole prope ~ ty of the good nor bad in themselves but
capit-alist or 11._ockbolder. 1'he1;e(Continued on page 7)
m·

°

make the fundamental doema
of their unhappy soclolog-y out
of an antique dialectical mate·
rlalism but also io the many
who erec~ a g-olden calf In the
place belonging to the God of
heaven and earth,
(Catholic Messenrer,
June 18, 1964)

For the Pope, the capitalistic
West is as materialistic as the communist East, and being so, it represeats a serious temptation to the
Church, since th e West tries to
cloak Its political ambitions and
basically materialistic intentions in
moral terms.
"Papal Teachlne
Be that as it may, what is evident :Papal teaching from Leo
XIII to Paul VI is an evolu1.ion· of
the attitude of the Church towards
(m od era t e l socia
· l.ism, s t ar t"mg w1"th
a program to reform capitalism
(Leo XIIIl, followed by ..a positive
program for replacing capitali m
<Pius XI and Pius XII J to de facto
accep. tance _by the Chur.ch of .the
non_-1 d eo Iog1ca1• non-p h 1iosop h 1ca l
b as1s of m od era t e soc la JI. s_m (J oh n
XXIII, Paul 'VD as a_ critique an~
pol.nt de repere agamst neo-capttahsm.
Yet, even if this system has not
been necessary for the building up
of society, it bas de facto been one
of the builders of modern industry
in the 'l"est, of modern work (with
the severe critique we shall give
shortly) anti of economic advancement in general. It has extended
man's rationalization over matter
and has organized the temporal society of modern times, which ha
had and continues to have both its
good and bad aspects. It has truly
changed the face of the earth in
such a way that man is no longer
dependent on the elements of nature for his sustenance; he can
control nature for his good to the
point \\here famine, drought and
over-population are becoming le s
and less a danger. The technology
this system has developed is truly
astounding in transportation and
communication, making the world
not only smaller but also widening
man's perspective beyond this
world to space and beyond. These
are the undeniable good consequences of capitalism in the West.
However, we must also recognize
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purpose of self-iden tification and
national unity. This is o because
of th e artificial boundaries set up
by Western colonialism in Africa
as well as th e cultural chaos which
has resulted from the detribalizat"ion of th e AI ricans
·
b rouo"ll t a bou t
by the intcoduction of different
religious, cultural, political and
social norms by Western modernizing powers (Christianity, political
dem?~racy, industrialism, modern
me d_ic1 ne, . etc ·) The e ha ve a ll had.
a. d is t ur_b mg e ff
. ec t on th e t ra.d 1Uonal triba~ umty an~ form of hfe
?f the Af1·1cans. This,
course,
is not to make a value Jud gment
on these aspects of ~ulture forms
as opposed . to th9~e mlroduced by
the West; it is simply to note a
fact which becon~es more evide:nt
every da_y as violence and dtsrupUon mcrease in th e
frican
states.
But this subject of social dislocation caused by modern industrialization goes beyond our immediate objective. We shall only
note here that any economy-capitalism, socialism or communismwill have to determine for each
respective system Its effects upon
the human condition and dignity of
man, the power It exe rcises over
their lives as well as its equitable
distribution of the produce of
labor, before the Christian can
approve of or cooperate with such
a regime of production . Thus we
come to make a value judgment on
the economic system becau e of its
effects on man while not denying
the fact that capitalism has created
and transformed a world which has
value in itself (e.g., a theology of
terrestrial realities and interpretalion ol the process of &eculariza-
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DAVID -URQUHART: PEACEMAKER AT VATICAN ONE
of jusllce and right, and absolutely
BJ' MARGARET MAISON
unconseious of he-r condition."
''Why do Catholics ficht in the
England's own unjust wars, of
unjust wars of their covernments which there was no shortage in
without raisin&' a protest?" "Why the nineteenth cenutry, were the
ue not the c-0nsciences of the obvious targets for ·a ttack. Nomifaithful beinr enlichtened 110 that nally an Anglican, Urquhart apthey 11hall no more lend a blind pealed to his churC'h for action.
obedience to criminal ord~rs--an His treatise The Duty of lhe
obedience which plunges the na·
Church of Encland in recard to
tions pel'iodicaUy into wars and Unlawful Wars (1 842) points out
keepS them In continual alarms?" that the idea of applying the Ten
"Why cannot a Council restore the Commandments to the acts of
ancient teachJncs on the Fifth nations had disappeared, and that
Commandment with . respect to any church of God should make
war?"
I clear what was doubtful in public
T!1ese extremely pertinent ques- as we :l as private affairs. Urqutions were asked, not by any hart maintained that it was here y
twentieth-century Catholic, but by and nonsense to say that the
a Victorian Protestant, David Church should have nothing to do
Urquhart, a passionate and tire- with politics, and accused the
le s fighter !or international peace clergy of bei ng "silent in the face
an<l ju tice. For o\?er forty years of crim~ of power." - Victorian
he questioned the lawfu :ness of Anglicans did not take kindly to
contemporary wars,
challenged such s entiments, nor to Urqup riests, bi hops and cardinals, ap- hart's uggestion that Queen Vicpealed to popes, worked with toria
be excommunicated for
Je uits for a Diplomatic College allowing the Afghan War!
in Rom~ ~nd provided material
Fearless in his battle again t
f . r a igmficant schema De Re wickedn·e 5 in high places Urqul\tilltarl et Bello, or "Urquhart's hart as Independent mem'.ber for
po tulalum·: as it was generally Stafford (1847-1852), .spent much
called, which _appeare~ on the of his parliamentary career pressa~enda of the first Vatican Coun- ing for Palmerston's impeachc1l In 1870.
I ment. He regarded ·Palmerston as
Extraordinary perhaps that all a fiendi h traitor to his country,
th :s should be the work of a j The Crimean War too was a n1ghtBritish Prote tant-, but David mare to Urquhart: he saw it as a
Urquhart was an extraordinary war of both ignorance and colluman. Diplomat, traveller, Member ion and particularly detested the
of Parliament and lifelong Tur- "secret diplomacy" underlying this
cophi'e (he introduced the Turki ~h and so many other wars. He feH
' bath into England ), he campaigned that it was the duty o! the man In
!or a variety of cau es, includ ing the street to be better-informed
"po I It en es s, truthfulness and and to ask more questions ol his
c'. eanliness_.'' but the cause of government; for this purpose he
world peace was the one nearest formed "Foreign Affairs Committo his heart. An international tees" In towns all over England.
figure, he was as influential as he Dozens of these sprang up in the
was controversial. Disraeli came eighteen-fifties, and for nearly
to him for instmction on the East· thirty years they did useful work.
em que lion. Karl l\-1:arx called studying national and internahim a kindred spil'it, and P ius IX tional law, harassing the governrelerred
to him
as "nostro \ ment ("denunciation" was part of
Urquhart."
their official programs), and pressHe was born In 1805 of Scotti h ing and petition ing for reforms.
Highland stock, a descendant of
Many of their activities are re.the famous seventeenth-century ported in the Free Press, Which
soldier and writer Sir Thomas became the Diplomatic Review in
Urquhart, author of a treatise on 1866, and which was run largely
a universal language. (There wa by Urquhart. Anyone interested
obviously an interesting strain of In the application of Christian
avant-garde ecumeniS>m i n the pl'in.ciple to the problems of war
Urquhart family ). He was brought will find these magazines inup by an intelligent mother who valuable. Urquhart's lucid and
decided that her son should gain forceful styl e and his skill and
a knowled·g e of men and thing in ight, which unmasked Russian
before
beg Inning "abstru e i1pies and revealed secret docustudie ," which, she believed. ments in his earlier Pol'tfollo
"h a rd e n e d the feelings and series, make these fascinating
de troyed the heart." He there- reading.
fore trave ~ led widely in Europe
They are of particular interest
before going ' to Oxford . He then t-0 Catholics, for by thu time
went Ea t, fought in the Greek Urquhart was fil"mly convinced
War o! Independence and was that the one hope o! world peace
afterwards
"converted"
by a lay in the Catholic Church, that
Turkish soldier who told him how, the Papacy was "the only moral
a long with his companions-In- force In Europe," and the Pope
a rms, he had yielded a fortress to waa the earthly representative of
the Ru ians and had refused to D ivi ne ju tice.- Current events are
fight them becau e war had not at thus examined in the light of
that time been formally declared. Cathol ic teaching, and it is made
Urquhart thought th is stupid, but clear that, in the nineteenth
the goldier ru hed to his musket century at least, just wars were
and, kissing the stock, s aid . "Un- conspicuous by their absence.
less I u e this blessed by God , It COn·e thinks of the courageous
is put In my hands by the devil." Don Lorenzo Milani and his
This incident apparently had a pupils, a hundred years later,
tremendous effect on Urquhart; It thumbing in vain through their
ci>nvinced him both of his own school history books in search o!
gui :t In taking life unlawfully and a ju t war.•)
o! the judicial and spiritual blindUrquhart's contact with the
ne
o! European nations. "From Catholic world was con iderably
that hour I date my intellectual incr eased when, after a nervous
existence," he said.
breakdown through overwork, be
moved with his family to France
Zeal fol' Justice
in 1864. The Diplomatic Review
After diplomatic service in the began to appear in French ediEa t he came back to England in tions, with several interesting
1838, Cull of crusading zeal. He clerical contributions. His knowlconverted many Chartists to the edge of Canon Law increased after
belief that international justioe he made the acquaintance at
was more important than class Rheims of a group of French
.varfare, and set up "Associations Canon ists, with whom he found
for the tUdy of Diplomatic Docu- himself in closest sympathy. They
ments." To Urquhart ju tice and all agreed that only the Catholic
religion went hand in hand. He Church could restore bhe true code
took for his text Hooker's saying o1 lhe Law of Nations, and that, in
that "so natural is the union of this re pect at least, the Church
religion with justice that we may had forgotten her heritage and
boldly deem there is neither where was ignoring her potential. In
both are not." He wa.s i1trongly
convinced that Christendom was •ct. Catholie Worker, Januar~
"sunk in cri me, dead to the idea 1966.

I

answer to Urquhart's oft-repeated
question as to why Catholics did
not protest against their government's unjust wars, the Canonists
seemed to have the moS<t pertinent
reply: "It ls because we have
dropped the teachln1r of the Law
out of our catechisms, because no
Jonrer do we teach our children
that unjust war ls robbel'Y and
murdel'."
Protestant Appeal
Urquhart decided to approach
Pius IX directly: he always believed in going straight to the
fountainhead. His "Appeal of a
Protestant t-0 the Pope for the
Restoration of the Law o! Nations" in 1869 raised the whole
question o! the Churoo's duty In
the case of unjust wars, and
begged th"f Pope to exercise his
authority, This was followed by
more petitions, inc'. uding one a.skin for a r evision of contemporary
catechisms, with particular reference to the Fifth Commandment.
Catholic opposition soon aPpeared, and Urquhart found !himself in conflict with a Dominican,
Fagther Suffield, over the question of the sold·ier's I1ight to absolution. Father Suffi.eld's argument
(b a c k e d by several English

bishops) that soldiers "cannot be
sure that war is unjust and that
they need not enquire" was neatly
demolished by his opponent in a
series of letter s and Urquhart's
case was further 9trengthened
when the Dominican left the
Church to become a Unitarian
(although not as a direct result of
this controversy).
During this correspondence it
was revealed that a certain Mr. de
Bary, worried about his son's entering the army for the Chinese
War in 1857, had consulted Cardinal Wiseman as to whether he
was right in letting his son participate in what he considered to
be an unjust war. Wlseman's reply, brief and badly worded, was
brought to Urquhart's notice. It
ran as follows:
"Dear Sir,
I do not see that you have
anything to do with your private opinion in deciding your
son's golng into the army.
You may freely let 1tim obtain
his commission as soon as
possible.
Yours very sincerely in Chirst,
N . . Cardinal Wi eman."
Urquhart l mm e di a t e I y denounced this as a further example
of the " blind obedience" policy.
"Con cience shall not be quieted
by the Ecclesiastical authority of
men speaking in ignorance or disregard of the Canon Law," he
wrote indignantly, (how superbly
he would have championed Franz
Jagerstatter!) and, with the salutary reminder that Wiseman wes
"a Cardinal, but not the Catholic
Church," he declared that such a
letter "does prove, U anything
could prove, that a General Council is necessary to save the Catholic community as well as human
society."
For it was on the Vatican Council that Urquhart centered his
highest hopes for the future of
mankind, .p iw IX, it will be re-

membered, called his Council "to
put in order the al.fairs of the
world, which ls crumbling to dust,
because it has forgotten the Divine
Law which ls the foundation of
human 1ociety." Urquhart, enthusiastically ultramontane, be;
lieved that Papal infalliblllty and
the declaration before the world
of Canon Law were indissolubly
united and, seeing the greatest
crime of his day as "bloodshed and
all the accompaniments of violence, robbery and malice, exercised by one nation against another without care or cause," and
the greatest necessity as "the reteaching of the nations of Europe
that such bloodshedding ls murder," he lioped and worked for
two things above all fJ:om the
Council: an authoritative definition
of a just and legal war, and the
setting up of the necessary machinery for its application. His
special project was " a great College for the study and codification
of Law, for the training of men to
think internationally." He had already approached Rome about it
in 1844 and Gregory XVI had invited him to Rome to discuss it,
but had died before Urquhart's
arrival.
This time, however, Urquhart
was determined to get his hearing.
He and his wife took a house in
Rome and combined generous hospitality with vigorous propaganda.
They gained in tant popularity.
The General ef the Jesuits, Father
Beckx, was a frequent visitor.
Urquhart possessed an intense admiration for the Jesuits, realizing
their value as " theocratic diplomats," and he and Father Beckx
discussed plans to set up a committee for the Diplomatic College.
The Cardinals came too, some
of them a little skeptical of Urquhart's plan. "It is great, it is magnificent but it i impossible," was
a common verdict. Restoring the
Law of Nations was a splendid
ideal, but " we have no fleets and
armies to go about the world to
enforce it," said Cardinal Antonelli, dampening Mrs. Urquhart's
spirits. '\Salvation is not to come
out of the Cardinals, that only is
evident," she wrote in her journaL
The famous Dupanloup, Bishop of
Orleans, a pe rsonal friend of
Urquhart's, had similar reservations. "I do not dispute the principle but I deny the opportuneness," he said, and his reluctant
defection from Urquhart's cause,
bringing with it that of the great
Bishop Strossmayer, formerly an
ardent Urquhartite, was a sad disappointment.
But many others rallied to
Urquhart's banner. His influence
in Rome was astounding. His magnetic personality, his complete integrity, his pa sionate missionary
zeal and his reputation in international affairs - all these gave him
a unique standing, He was invited
to all the official receptions; Manning approved of him and many
French bishops gave him the
warmest support. "Nous rerardons
M. Urquhad tout comme un eveque," said one of them (could ecumenism go further? ) and Cardinal
Bonnechose, when a visiting bishop
came to discuss Council business,
told him that he could speak freely
in Urquhart's presence. "M. Urquhart est un de nou ," he assured
him. The Oriental prelates were
Urquhart's strongest allies (his
name was a household word in the
East), and they d r ew up their own
postulatum in Arabic to support
the rulings and revivals for which
he pressed, since, as many of them
emphasized, "the i n d i ff e r e n c e
which prevailed in Christian nations· as to the justice or injustice
of war was to them . . . living
under Ottoman rule, a constant
source of shame and terror." East
and West met in Urquhart's house,
and there was a never-ending
round of parties, receptions, discussion groups and committee
meetings, "We are- taking as much
pains to save the world as most
people do to get into Society, as it
is called," remarked Urquhart to
his wife.

The climax of his activities in
Rome came when he was granted
an audience with Pius IX. The two
spellbinders appear to have
charmed each other. Urquhart,
with a pocketful of petitions in
Latin and a copy -Of the Canon
Law in Fren~h. prostrated himself as before an Eastern' sovereign.
The Pope insisted on an armchair
for him, signified his approval of
his appeals and a~reed to his proposals for the restoration of the
Law of Nations. He at once aPpointed M o n s i g n or (afterwards
Cardinal) Franchi as intermediary
between himself and UrqwhaTt,
and ten days later he saw .Mrs.
Urquhart and gave he1· the most
cordial encouragement. Monsignor
Franchi and Urquhart became :firm
friends and worked in close harmony. Urquhart's post u lat um,
signed by forty prominent Conciliar fathers, w1s presented to the
Commission and accepted. It is
worth quoting in full.
De Re MIJltari Et Bello
The pl'esent condition of the
wol'ld has become almost insup..
portable by reason of the huge
standlnc armies which are raised
by conscription.
The peoples croan under the
burden which Is la.Id on them.
The spil'U of lrrellclon and q,e
nec-lect of the Law in so-called International Affairs open an usy
way to wars, unlawful and unJu t
-or, to speak more tl'Uly, io the
terrible slaU&"hter which spreads
over the wol'ld.
Hence the resources ol the poor
are threatened, commercial relations are broken up, the conscience
of men Is Involved. In deep and
deadly enol', or it is crievously
wounded and many souls are
plun1red into eternal ruin.
To so many and creat evils the
Chul'ch alone can provide a
remedy.
Thouch all wlJI not listen to her
voice, still she will ever stand
forth H ruJde to countleu thousands and, ·soonel' or later, must
produce an effect.
Moreover, whatever ls firmly
established by eternal principles
approves Itself to the Divine
J\lajesty, •ol' can it be 11·ithout
fruit.
There are l'fave and serious
men, versed In public affairs, who
look upon the condition of the
world and the Church in these
matters in the same light as 111
holy men devoted to reHcion.
All these are equally persuaded
of the necessity for a declautlon
of that part of the Canon Law
which deals with the Law of Nations, and with the character of
war, and defines how It becomes
either a duty or a crime. ·
When the moral conscience of
men shall have been thus lnstl'Ucted, then we shall see the removal
of the danfel's which now bane
ovel' us, an end which we cannot
hope to attain elthel' by worldly
pl'udence Ol' by political adjustments.
UrQ\Jhart's cup of joy was brimming over. Bu1t it was duhed from
his lips when, amidst th-e ominous
thunders of yet another unjust
war, the Council di9persed, never
to meet ag.ain. Seven years later
Urquhart died, deeply disappointed . but worki ng to the last in his
role as Christian peacemaker and
Vindex Juris Gentlum-the Latin
words are on his tombstone.

• • •

' Space has allowed us only a
brief sketch of the life and labors
of this exce'Ptional man, so remarkably in advance of his time.
Nor can we ablempt here to describe the many inte•resting sequels:
his wife's reception into the
Church , the petitions of his friends
to Leo XIII, and the seeds of th e
Urquhartite Movement blossoming
in the League of Nations and the
United ations. Ca rdi nal Ottaviani
used and developed Urquhart's
postulatum in writing a section on
war for a legal tex1t book. However, it was not Otla vi an ! but,
signilic:anlly, a Jesuit, A~chbishop
Thom as D. Roberts, on whom
-tCon{inued ob page '1)
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208 Oakhurst Place
l\'lenlo Park, California
Dear Editors:
Here are excerpts from an open
Jetter that our local Catholic Interracial Council recently sent to
President Johnson:
The Midpeninsula Catholic Interracial Council wishes to go on
record as being strongly opposed
to the involvement of the United
States in the immoral war in Vietnam. The Council is in full accord
with the well-received but unheeded advice of Pope Paul VI at
the United Nations: No more war
-war never again.
Under the guise of contributing
to the liberty of the citizen of
Vietnam by saving them Crom
Communism, the United States ha
not only inflicted a brutal war on
a weakened and grieving people,
but has also openly degenerated to
the insolent Nineteenth Century
policy of paternalism . In addition,
IH' Its military intervention, the
United States has succeeded in
thwarting the hopes of the Vietnamese in realizing their own economic and political destiny- Communist though it rrught have been.
As a civil-rights group, the
Council perceives as a dichotomy
the sentiment expressed by the
administration in regard to the
realization of goals by minorities
here at home, while denying these
goals o! civil rights to the people
of Vietnam. The Council deeply
regrets and prote ts the further
escalation of the war by bombing
oil Installations near Haiphong and
Hanoi; it resents the deceit and
double-talk used by officials and
politicians in explaining away
the e acts; it seriou ly question
if such tactics will bring the North
Vietnamese to the conference
table. Jn addition, the Council deplores the use of napalm Jn the
war and its hideous effects, which
have brought shame to our country
and further horror and suffering
to Its victims.
The Council, with the knowledge
that a nation as strong and powerful as the United States has no
need to reel the necessity of facesaving in U1e event of Its withdrawal, demand therefore a rethinking and a re-e,valuation or our
foreign policy in regard to Vietnam and an immediate cessation of
bombing.
Yours incerely,
Annette Latorre
<President)

Gandhian Teacher
Nil iri Hills
S-Outh India

-·

Dear Friends:
For many month I have been intending to ·write and tell you how
very much I appreciate the fact
that the Catholic Worker continues
to reach me, regular if late, ln
spite of the fact that I have not
been able to renew my subscription. The difficulty is in sending
money out of India.
I look forward to each month's
issue so keenly, and nearly always
find in it, when it comes, things
not only to help me at the time
but to keep and reflect on. Two
such things have been the Julius
Tomin-James W. Douglas dialogue and the account of "Schema
14" on the poverty of the Church
(May 1966).
One way in which I am able to
use the CW is to pass on some of
the news and ideas I glean from
it In a emi-regular "Newsletter'
through which some of us are
seeking to nurture an Indian Fellow hip of Reconciliation. The
members value the contact this
gives them not only wllh one another but with the striving of
Christian pacifist in other countries, about which ordinarl' news
medla are silent.
We are allxious to strengtl\en
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our contacts with the Roman
Catholic Communion in India, We
have Orthodox, Protestant and
"Christian-'Ciandhlan" contacts well
rooted now, but very little Catholic
membership except In Dom Bede
Griffiths' group. Have you, I wonder, any such contacts with Catholic laymen or priests here? This
field of peace and social justice-inlove is supremely one for ecumenical fellowship and action, . as
·
I know you agree.
I myself am a Quaker, British
bl' birth, 61 years of age, settled
in India for 38 years and a citizen
ince "Independence" - a teacher
by profession who has had the
great privilege of working first
under Tagore and then under
Gandhi for peaceful and creative
ways of education. I now have this
little cottage (its name means
" Homestead
(aham) of Peace
(amaithi)" in the local Tamil
language) and have been trylng
during the last five years to do a
little subsistence farming -and also
open my home (in camp conditions
I can get in eight besides me) to
small groups of young people who
come to work the land with me
and study and plan for action in
the nonviolent social revolution in
one or other or its a pects. But I
have been di tracted for nearly two
years now by getting deeply involved in reconciliation in Nagaland, at the other end of Indiaa lovely people (bit of your Red
Indian problem). I am at home
just now -and this address will
always find me.
Blessings on all your magniJ\cent work.
1'farJ&rle Sykes

Drama E periment

would like to tell your rea-ders a
little of what has happened since
then. The full story can not be
told ln a letter. The main point is
that we have continued, learned,
grown a little, and changed. We
became incorporated in 1961 as a
non - profit organization, Sheffield
Projects. We lowly began working towards starting a year-around
program. We believed that our
w_orkcamp with it~ effort to c~mbme work, recreation •. and learning
in a healthy rural enviro?ment was
needed on an annual basis. Sort <>f
a rural retreat where teenagers
who had dropped .out of sehool and
were now motivated to learn
could go and work, stud.y, draw'
paint, meditat~, ;;nd think .free
from the conflicts and· turmoil of
th~ir home environment and the
thmgs that bad made them drop
out of school.
The end of this .month our ye~raround program will open. As with
the old workcamp it will remain a
pioneering effort. Over the past
year we have been working slowly
on transforming an old barn we
bought and moved into the center
for the school. In its three floors
vill be dormitories, kitchen, dinning room, laundry, library, a
seminar room, two fireplaces, a
small apartment for a couple, and
bathrooms. Two buildings built by
past workcamps will be converted
into studios for u e by the students
and staff. Another concrete slab
stands across a courtyard from the
barn to take a second barn 34x48
feet when we can raise sufficient
funds to erect It ewe already have
most of the prefabricated materials). This seccnd barn will
house studio , cla rooms, more
space for a library and an office.
Our first group of students come
from urban areas in New Yoi:k,
Connecticut, Musachusetts, a n d
rural area In Maine, Massachust?tts and Kentucky. There will be
fifteen students, five girls and ten
"boys" aged between sixteen and
twenty. We have faith that wit·h
sufficient contributions that they
can all be 100% Kbolarships students.
Our staff of ix full-time people
come from Ea t Harlem, California,
Paraguay, Trinidad, and Pennsylvania. They · have backgrounds in
community work, music, art, sculpture, writing, and science and math.
Together with the students they
will work on a core curricnlum
that wlil help prepare each student
individually for the hig·h school
equivalency examination. They also
will work together in exploring
their creative talents in the arts,
music, writing, painting, wea'l'ing,
sculpture. Roy Hanson, Projects
Secretary for Sheffield Projects,
former director of the American
Friends Service Committee East
Harlem Project, will lead the n~w
experimental i:roject. More information can be obtained by writing to
him at Box 131, Sheffield, Mass.
01257. Contributions to support
this new tuition.free self-help endeavor to meet the needs of those
who have dropped out of high
school can be sent to Sheffield
Projects and are tax deductible.
Sincerely,
Sheldoµ Weeks.

.Minneapolis, l\linn.
Dear Dorothy,
I can't tell you what a wonderful experienc.e it was, coming to
the Catholic WoTker Farm. I
wouldn't ha,·e mis ed it for anything.
I suppose it shouldn't have surprised me, to see that there was
no difference there between those
who are being helped, and those
who help. By all being thrown together, shating in the work and
talk as far as each one can, everyone is helping each otheT. It's
wonderful too, that eveTyone has
the opportunity to interchange
ideas with yout' variety of visitors
from all over, who have so much
to learn from being there.
The "doini good" and "being
done good to" i a difficult relationship to be got round anywhere
else.
I have started to work - last
term, and I'll start a 0 ain in the
Fall - doing Drama with a group
of teenagers at a CorrectionalDiagnostic Centre. It's an experimental place run by the State. The
kids have all had some brush with
the law and are ·in need of psychiatric treatment. They coine from
such broken or drunken homes
that one is simply amazed at how
the 've coped with life at all and
at l~ow well they've turned out.
I still have to brace myself a bit
- I was scared stiff before starting
-but they're a great gang and
awfully keen and it is really fascinating work. I just do one or two Dear Dorothy:
By publishing my , article ("The
classes a week.
Love from
Last Indian War," June 1966 ),
Ann Campbell
you've given the poor Nisquallies
a tremendous morale boost, one
that they badly needed. To see
th~t so1J1e white people actually
Sheffield, Ma achusetts cared! To dale they have received
01257
two hundred and fifty dollars or
Dear Friends:
so in donations. The money is
Five years ago an article in the
Catholic Worker de cribed the be- desperately needed; it:s being used
ginnings of a. summer workcamP for a score of things, including a
for teenagers mainly from East couple of fishing canoes (long thin
Harlem, New York City, which affairs), whlch ue being conevolved informally on a small hill structed on the . Wg Quincoull
in tl~e Southern Berk hires. We Indian Rese1·vation on the Pacific

Indian Fishers

Rural Retreat

Ocean.

+
Wihen they sneak the'm

over to the Nisqually River and

begin fishing the war will be on
again.
The State has been training
police dogs, on a lonely spot or
the Dischulis River, to attack and
bite the occupants of canoes and
those launching tl)em. As it's customary !or the women and children to launch the canoes while
-the men fish, this situation is just
loaded with potential tragedy, And
it's a God-awful short trip from
shooting a police dog biting youi·
kids to shooting the s.o.b. who put
him on to the children in the first
place I have been using what
little. influence I possess to get the
Indians to visit the Seattle Negro
organization that has sent activists
to U1e Deep South. I know that
they ha,·e evolved ways of dealing
with attacks by police dogs. (Anything will be better than those
rifles-your Indian is too good a
shot.)
The Briti h Broadcasting Corporation television crew has not arrived yet, but a Hollywood gang
is here to make its own documentary. I n't that typical of
them? Never cared if those trlbe
lived or died, until they heard that
the English were interested, then
beat them to the river. ·
IJere is a check for five dollars;
send me twenty copies of the
article and I'll distribute them to
the tribes there. Enclosed are
some names for your mailing list:
They are the lowest income group
in America, by Pre ident Johnson's
own admi sion over a national TV
hookup, but they make true and
reliabl~ friends.
Have you ever
noticed that much of Peter Maurin's philosophy is inherent in the
Indian attitude towards life? Both
are at 11•ar with our materialistic
set oC values .
Your friend,
Robert D . Case:r
(Seaman)

New Reader
83 Wilson Street
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15223
Dear Friends:
I was very much impressed by
the fine quality of the Catholic
Worker. Since I am a new sub-

scriber, I did not know exactly
what to expect of the paper. Needless to say I was pleasantly surprised when I received my first
copy (the May edition). All of your
articles were well written and
timely. In sharp contrast to the
jingoistic hogwa h we are subje<:ted to by the so-called "free
press" was your incisive anafysis
of the war in Vietnam and recommedations for a just settlement
based on love and compassion for
ow· fellow man.
The concept of the fusion of
worker.> and scholars is very
thought-provoking. Perhaps some
day it will take root and lead to a
new social order. God grant that
there will sUll be an earth left on
whlch to e tablish it.
In the meantime we must not
dispair when we see each day the
eeming triumph of evil manifested in the horrible atrocities
committed by both sides in the war
in Vietnam. For just as war is the
result of evil in the heart of man
so peace is the result of goodness
in man. By practicing the works
of mercy, you are helping to alleviate misery and suffering here at
home. As Miss Day points out,
perhaps God will use this good
work to help alleviate the S!!ffering
in Vietnam.
May Our Lord and His Blessed
Mother watch over you all and may
He bles your endeavors and give
you all of tl1e necessary graces to
persevere ln them.
Sincerely yours,
Robert T. Richert

+
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Round Table
2368 Fowler Street
North Bellmore, N. Y.
To the Editor:
s a reader of the Catholie
Worker since Its inception, I h ve
often wished that I might attend
the Friday night discussions at
Chrystie Street, but since I live on
Long Island , it is difficult to mak
the trip, especially at night.
The thought has occurred to me
that perhaps the1·e are other readers livinz in Nassau County 1
Suffolk) who might like to get together once in a while for informal
talks along the lines of Catholic
Worker thinking. Articles in the
Catholic Worker, such as "Christian in a Century of Fear" (April
issue) would provide thought-provoking material for discussion.
Will any readers interested In
this idea write to me at the address above, and perhaps we c n
get together and &[ve it a try? Or
does anyone have any other suggestion, along this line?
Pas Christ!
Marlon St...Jehann

Encyclical
(Con tinned from page 1)
we have all'eady said, of our vi it
to the United Nations in the cause
of peace, be set aside by Oatbol!C3
throughout the world as a day of
prayer for peace.
IL will be your task, venerable
brothers, in keeping with your
commendable religious real and
your realization of the importance
of this appeal, to prescribe the observances through which prie ts,
religious and laity-and especially

the innocent in the flower of youth
and the sick in the midst of their
suffering -may be joined together
in generous prayer to her who is
Mother of God and the church.
On the same day, in St. Peter'
Basilica, at the tomb of th
po tie, we also will bold a specia l ceremony of supplicatio.11 in
honour of the Virgin Mother f
God, the protector of Christia113
and our intercessor for peace.
In this W.iy, the one voice of the
church will resound on all the
continents of the earth and reacll
the very gates of Heaven. For as
St. Augu tine &tales, "amid the
various languages of men, the raith
of U1e heart speaks one tongue."
Look upon all your sons with
motherly love, 0 Blessed Virgin!
Consider the anxieties of the
bishops who !ear the assaults l
evil on their flocks, consider the
anguish of so many men, fathers
and mothers of families who are
worried about their lot and fhat
of their families and who are assailed with agonizing responsibilities. Calm the hearts of men at
war and inspire them witlt
"thought
of peace." Througll
your interces~ion may the demands of God's justice, which
have been caused by sin, be turned
into mercy, may He bring mankind back to the peace it long
for, may He lead men to true and
lasting prosperity.
Encouraged by the firm hop
that lhe Most High Mother of
God will in her kindness grant our
humble prayer, we lovingly grant
to you, venerable brothers, to the
clergy and to the people entrusted
to the care of each of you, the
apostolic benediction.
Given in Rome, at St. Peter' ,
on the 15th day of September, in
the year 1966, the fourth of our
Pontificate.
Readers are asked to remember in their prayers John Barry
Sheehan (brother of Arthur
Sheehan) who died this month
in Saint George, New Brunswick, Canada.
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floatioii Of MeaDll and he made
epecial reference to the Gandhi.an
·m ovement in India and its inftuence on the rest of the world.
When Vinoba Bhave aucceeded
Gandhi and spread the land iift
movement, which has grown
steadily, we felt how basic were
these ideas to --aie world situaiion,
and to the practice of non-violence.
The morning two young people who were being sent by the
Peace Corps to India came to
spend the day and after they had
finished ' serving our line of
hungry men - it was good pea
soup and plenty of br ead and
tea-th ey sat down to a discussion of these ideas.
Duty of Delight
Here is a quotation I came
across in one of my old notebooks, from a book by Charles
Williams, " The Gr eat er Triumph"
Page 143. "When he!" brother
had remarked that sh e seemed
mopey sh e had been shocked by
a sense of her disloyalty since
she believed enjoyment to be a
debt which every man owes to
his fellows, partly for its own
sake, partly lest be at all diminish
their own preca·riou.s hold on it.
S·he attempted du tifully to enjoy

ON PILGRJMAGE_
(Continued from page 2)
eeemed to die but they are in
But the great news we received
peace." For him "life is changed, on this visit was of the approachnot taken away."
.Ing marriage of Becky ·Which will
- on August 19th I went to Fair- take place on October first at St.
field, Conn. where the priest Mary's Church in Spring.field at
frj ends and advisers of the Chris- a ten o'clock Mass, to John Hought ian Family Movement, regional ton, of Newport, N.H. Becky ls
g r oup, were gat hered together. The my oldest grand child, t wenty-one.
two hundre·d and .fifty families I can scarcely believe it and · all
register ed for the meeting we1·e Hans could say was " It seemed
to come that evt:111ng. I spoke to only yesterday I came to the farm
the priests in the after noon, and at Easton and she was a crawling
to the fa milies Sunday morning at ba'by then."
.
ten o'clock before the Mass which
Peacemakers
ended the two day meeting. SomeOn Saturday we returned to
one said there were also three Tivoli and to the Peacemaker Cont housand children ther e, and it fer ence which had started on the
might have seem~d like that to 20th and was to continue until
the l ittle novices of Notre Dame Sunday the 4th of September.
<le Namur who took care of the Wally and Terry Sullian were in
children dur ing the conferences charge but Terry was in jail, a
and t he wor kshops. The families year's sentence at Danbury,, Conn.
had them during tbe meals and and Wally had ·to manage alone.
they were much in evidence all I had known Wally and Juanita
over the campus. But everyone Nelson some years ago at the
seemed relaxed and the children Koinonia Community when we all
\ver e happv, and in general it was we·nt to volunteer our help, Juanita
a wonderful meeting, and I en- in the office-a t welve hour day,
joyed it too. While I was there in me in the kitchen and Wally everyConneclicut I spent the night with wher e. I remember one of his
Sally Schilthuis in Westport and jobs \vas to drive around in over.:the next night with Mar guerite alls and make like a share cropper
Tjader Harris in Darien, and the and t ry to buy peanuts for seed
t wo- of them combined forces to and various other things needed
pay for a 1961 station wagon which by the. community. What with the
will bold nine passengers and lug- dynamiting and shooting, his life
gage besides. May the Lord bless was in danger a good part of the
them both.
time.
On August 22 I spoke to the
There were .meetings morning,
Christia n Brothers novices who afternoon and evening and some
wer e about to be professed and afternoons there ·wer e demonstrawho b ad been !or thirty da ' S on tions such· as · Vigils in front of
retr e·a t at St. Joseph's in Barry- Danbury Federal pr ison where
town. T he Chr istian Br others have Terry was, and the New London
been good friends, and our near j l! il where seventeen year old
'!" eiglibo ~s si.,r e ,.,.e ar rived at Suzanne Williams is confined for
Tivoli. They loaned us tools, they contempt of court ever since the
ploughed up our kitchen garden so demonstration at the launching of
that we could get an early start the Polaris submarine at Groton,
t hat April we moved in two and Conn. · She is fasting for ·ten days,
a half years ago, they loaned us and had previously fasted and
beds, and they have sent us plenty vigiled in Boston where the vfoof clothes for our men. They ar lence against pacifists and- conunceasing in hospitality and when scientious objectors has been exa crowd of farm people go to treme and of such violence that on
eleven o'clock Mass on Saturday, one occasion a young man beaten
they ar e always invited to break by Catholic High S chool -students
bread with them, and of course it was all but killed. There is little
is much more than bread.
publicity about this continuing
Right after speaking that day I violence and little attempt by the
started out with Hans Tunnesen police to keep order.
a nd little Dorothy Corbin, my godThe New Order
child, to pay a three day visi t to
But the talks were not all on
m y daughter in Vermont. Hans
pacifism, but also on the new order
n eeded th is vacation, such as i_t
\Vhich the Pope too bas made clear
was, a fter his labor s of the summust come a bout before any peace
m er. He is always up <it five-thirty
can come to the world. Dr. Mcin the morning to cook the dinner, crackin, E r nest Bromley, Bob
a nd Marge Hughes has given him
Swann and many others gave .talks
a hand a • good p art of the time.
and led discussions and there was
Indeed she has done much more
much talk of community , non-coopthan that this summer, what with
eration, tax refusal and the work
t aking dictation from me and readof small industries and cooperaing to Deane, and taking care of
tives, and the Poor Peoples' Cora most active small boy.
poration of Mississippi ln the
H ans enjoyed his trip and either South. · Bob Swann's talk, out
T a mar or I drove him around under the trees in the shade of
VeI'fi'lont t o see the beauty for the old mansion was one of the
which that state is' noted. I almost most inter esting to me.
ruined the VW when Nickie, my
He told of plans for an Internasixteen year old grandson came tional Independence Foundation,
with us when we wer e going to a confer ence for the planning of
see a b eautiful b irch grove where a which wa~ held at Woolman Hall,
Lithuanian her mit had lived out Deerfield, Mass. in August. Ralph
his days and which is now a little Borsodi told of his meetings in
mountain-t op paPk.
India and his suggestion to JayaNickie guided us down strange pr akash Nar ayan that the Gandr_o ads from the mountain t op, hian movement,. at present led by
gravelly, stony, nar r ow and ve ry Vinoba Bhave and Shr i Narayan be
steep, in our qu est for deer . This internationalized and that a founprowling ar ound in a ca r is what dation be started which would
the boys call deer wa tching, and make loans available to farmers
we saw much beauty but no deer and · villagers at reasonable rates.
that evening. Er ic had counted At pr esent the farmer s ar e paying
more than twen ty the night before money lender s an in terest rate of
and the day before that on the from 37lh per cent per· annu;n up
way f i:om the soa p stone quarry to 10 per cent a month. The Gandhe and his boss had encounter ed hian movement is called Sarva
a bear. I bad seen t wo beautiful Seva Sangh and h as already 20,000
doe at Tivoli and in P erkinsville vHlage worker s. Peter Maurin was
three mor e ear ly in t he mornin g. profoundly inter ested in Ralph
Two of the days Ta mar was off Borsodi's ideas and it is good lo
duty and we had a good visit wbile see how they are. spreading. We
the children p layed from morning will have a longer arti<:le about
till night and when they were this movement later, and hope that
exhausted from swim ming or play- Bob Swann himself will. have time
ing in the sand pit <lown the r oad, to write it. Many years ago
they sat like little angels and did Jacques Maritain told · is to study
embroidery on fine linen. It was the chapter in his book, Freedom
presented with a t iny cushion.
in the l\lodem World. on The Puri-

A Farm With a View
(Continued from Page 3)
when a large station wagon full of in ~ a.Ir. CrlckeUi sang us on
children from Harl.em drove in. our way. Leav.es reached down
We were again surrounded by and touched our faces. Nettles
shrieking,. laughing children, swim- clung to us.
Somewher e small
ming, playing, revelling in fresh birds twittered. Someone picked
air and sunshine, before returning a scarlet sumach leaf. O Sept emto the crowded city and the long ber, your peace Js like a benedicgrlnd of school.
Uon.
It would be impossilbe, of course,
to list so many visitors, but ther e
is one whom I must mention-Joe
Ziarrella, one of the early editor s
of the Catholic Worker. Joe was
with the Catholic Wor ker during
the period 1934-42, truly the gold(Continued from page 4)
en age when hearts were young and rather simply technical proc~dures)
gay, young minds stimulated by have now become the instruments
Peter Maurin's dynamic ideas, of this appr opriation of great
young hands eager to help trans- riches with its above-mention ed
form ideas into the practical reality vice.
envisioned by Dorothy ·Day. Ther e
This process, then, is truly unwere, of course, many many tr ou- natural in its most basic meaning,
bles and tribulations. But with that is, a dehumanization of man
prayer and hope and lqve and as well as of his extension in space
youth, who could be overcome? and time: his work. By nature
During Joe's visit we all enjoyed itself, as P ius XI pointed out, t he
listening to his reminiscences; and riches produced belong by right
I am particularly happy that I m an- and by nature to him or to those
aged to get some of them on tape. who participated in its production,
The Catholic Worker was a very the fruit of labor belonging to
wonderful place in those ear ly those who actually labored upon it,
days: But the real wonder is that directly or indirectly, some mor e
it's just as wonderful. today. It is quantitatively, otherwise more
only fair to add that the trials _and qualitatively. Cer tainly, we must
tribulations have not diminished. admit that a shar e belongs to the
Now "that the swimming season owner of the cap ital goods themls over, John Filligar's · work is
.
.
.
. ht
th
h th
. selves, e ven m a special way, since
somewh a·t 11g er,
oug
er e is 1·t· 15
· h"
b
h"
1
still much to be- done. Ther e ar e·
is own a _or w ich has made
- fll
t bl . ·· tl
d
t these goods available for others to
s l ~ege a es 1ll le gar en
wark upon. But when the work is
be picked- t omatoes, green pep- that of community-as is the case
pers, squash, cucumbers, green "th
d
t
·
beans, pumpkins. Then ther e are WI
evei:y mo ern _en erpr~se the innumerable chores about the p~oduced m consort with prop1.e tor,
p.Jace that a man with John 'is director and worker, the fruit of
highly developed sense of respon- that l~bor belongs to all three
sibility always finds to do. As for categories of man as a community
Mike Sullivan, he always seems and one can?ot . morally say (as
to be busy, repairing and mending does the ~~p1ta~!st system today)
gadgets and plumbing, getting t he t~at one pays ~he. work~r for
furnace teady for us, putting up his work .a~d call 1t Just, w~th ~ll
shelves, helping out in kitchen the rema1.mng pro.fits accrumg to
and dining room. Hans Tunnessen the. proprietor and stockholder of
is also glad that his culinary capital goods.
duties are not quite so heavy,
:eason for this is really
though heavy enough, for our qu.rte simple: It flows from t~e
family is never really small. Dur- fact that neither a man nor his
ing August, Dorot hy Day took work is !I th~ng o_ne can pay for
Hans to visit her d au ghter Tamar and leave aside like other types
for several days. Hans enjoyed of property in natur e; it is genhls vaca tion, which he cer tainly erically different from all other
deserved. In a place where there types of property. A man cannot
is so much work to be do, many be_ " bought" with money or anypeople help and make impor tant thmg else, precisely because he
contributions. Some of our young- and his wor k ar e of In.finite value.
er visitors have often been We therefore do great violence t o
helpful, but the day-in, day-out man by sepa rating him . from h is
stalwarts have been: Alice Law- work by payment only of a salary
rence, Kay Lynch, Fred Lindsey, or · wage. By this act, one has
John McKeon, Jim Canavan, Bob robbed -him of his most p recious
Stewart, Rita Corbin, Reginald possession: his human dignity.
Higbhill, Jim McMurry, Marge This is precisely what pr o.fitHughes, who has been Hans' chief motive neo-capitalism today, a vice
assistant, and Arthur J . Lacey, condemnable philosophically a s
who combines the functions of well as th eologically, wher ein
mailman, sacristan, bell·ringer, benefits ar e distributed as if an
and official gulde.
enterprise wer e. like other types of
-Among those whom we sh all property (i.e., to be . used for
miss during the months ahead are further ends, namely, profit) and
David and Catherine Miller , who not, as hum an dignity dem~nds, as
have gone to the c .N.V.A. far m a community of labor.
at Voluntown, Connecticut, to
Ed. note: Father Riga, a priest
work wHh Bob and Mary Swann.
.of the Buffal o diocese, is the
We have lost others, too, bi.It have
author of book-length studies·
ad.d ed some. Ever yone in the com of Pacem in Terris and Mater
munity is delighted, I think, t hat
et l\facistra.
·
Barbara and Susannah Uhrie, Al's
widow and child, should come to
live with us. Susannah is about
nine months old and is ·utter ly
charming. Like Al, Bar bara a nd
Susannah bring the presence of
(Cont in ued from page l!)
peace among us. Reginald High-.
hill is also a valuable n ew com- Urquhart's s pirit br eathed at the
munitar ian, sin ce no one is more second Council.
What
would
constructive and fa ithful than Urquhart have th ought of Vatican
Reginald. There are others her e Two in tile ·age of nuclear
for s horter or longer .Periods. weapon.s? Conscience has been
Wha t with so var ied a fani ily, and r espected but has it. in Ur quha rt's
with such interesting conversa- phrase, -been " quickened and intionalists as Helene Iswolsky, structed ?" Urquhar t, clear-sig.htMarge H ughes, a nd John McKeon , ed throu gh·ali h is soaring enthusiwe need hardly be du ll this asms, foresaw a gloomy concluwinter.
sion. "The nations will perish,"
· S eptem ber days are gold and he said, "because of the failure et
mellow as sun-ripened pears , the Catholic Church to do her
heavy wit h juice, r eady t o d rop duty.''
frorri the tree. On one such melEd. note: Dr. Maison is a
low-gold afternoon Helene Iswol- ·Hertfordshir e housewife and
sky, Kay L ynch, Mary Be rns and
secretary of P ax, the English
I went !or a walk through t he
pacifist gr oup. She has cQnwoods · and fields and gar den . - tr ibuted t o
the Catholie
There was a pleasaµt .1 µa graqc,e , , Herald·, a.nd ' the . :P~ly .·:;w:aµ•. .

Neo-Capitalisin and
Papal Teaching
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sweeps a church
and faUed, but while she attempted it t'he true gjft was delivered into h_e r hands."
ThiB paragraph reminded me of
the phr ase of Ruskin , " The du ty of
delight,"
whi ch Irene Mar Y
Naughton used once and which
I have never been able to locate
in his writings.
Mothers have to remember this
duty to combat the face of sorrow
in the world , the violence and the
hate of war, for . the sake otf their
children. Home it.self, the little
community, ean become a place
of peace and joy. H ow can one
help but be happy with children
around. :Barbar a Uhrie's child
Susannah is a joy to her, as my
grandchildren ar e to me. Here
is Maggie's lat est letter, written
on l ace edged paper with roses
sprinkled over it.
. Dear Gr anny, How are you? I
am fine. Thank you for the holy
cards. Mommy is workin·g right
now. Sh e should be home soon.
Becky is working, Er ic is workin.g,
Nicky's wor king.
Hilaire and
Katy are playing down.stairs. Last
n ight Hilaire, Martha and· I slept
in the tree house. It was . fun.
Everyone is fine. Mommy is fine
too. With love, Maggie.
Martha's
letter Wa.!!
v er y
thoughtful. Dear Gr anny. Thank
you for the lholy cards. Dorothy
Corbin forgot her black s weater
shirt and .striped t-shirt. Please
tell her that I will send them. •I
will spend the dollar you sent
for 1-0cks for !ehoo.l and art .supplies . We slept in 1he tree house.
It is safe. Love, Martha.

Peacemaker at
Vatican
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SECULAR CITY: Secularlza- the author's ar-gument, and I am physics, however, and aaya that whole of man's relationship to about your condition, do not let
Uon and Urbanization in Theo- not sure that I have the compe- both are disappearing forever. It God. It means that man a n-Ot him know it. Do not exhibll
loglc;il Perspective, by Harvey tence to evaluate it fully, I do feel is hard for me to get used to Cox's simply accepting a universe and nervousness or hysteria in fronh
Cox. The Macmillan Company, competent, however, to question use of the terms religion and reli- his own passlv,e place in it, but is of your doctor; he may misunder1965. Paper, $1.45. Reviewed by some of the points on which his c-ious. In throwing out "1·eligion" God' partner in the creation and stand ita origin."
argument is based.
he does not mean to throw out be- the ordering of the universe. The
LEONARD J. DOYLE.
'11he m-0st frightful chapter Jn
Cox asserts that metaphysics or lief in God or in the Bible. On the fertility of this idea is obvious. the book is the one dealing with
Living in the country near a
Other positive contributions are "Hu man Experimentation and the
little village as we do, we are ontology is out of date and that contrary, he says that secularizaoften made uneasy when we go it never was compatible with the tion "represents an authentic con- along the same line: insights into American Patien t." Mr. Gross exsequence of biblical faith" and the Bible which show God's plan plains how in one Cleveland hosto a funeral wake. The person who biblical faith.
In my years of graduate study th at we must learn "to speak of as enlisting man in act.Ive partner- pital a group of children were
ha.3 died may be someone from
whom vre have bought groceries, and further years of occasional God in a secular fashion and find ship. For some readers, both Cath- made the Innocent victims of an
in
metaphysics
or a nonreligious interpretation of olic and Protestant, there is need, experiment to discever how germs
a woman wh o has done some reading
no doubt, to see that Christianity were transmitted. "The experihousework for us, or a man whose. ontology, I got quite a different biblical concepts."
It seems to me that in some in- is not simply a call for man to ment proved to be a signal sucdaughter used to help take care impression of what ontology ls and
stances the author succeeds in find- withdraw from the world and fit cess: forty-five of the forty-nine
of our babies. When we arrive at what the ontologist 'is doing.
Cox views the ontologist as one ing a "nornreligious" in terpretation himself into an eternal scheme of inn~cent youngsters in Group B
the funeral parlor, we find a great
number of people who are evi- who is interested in organizing of biblical concepts by concen- things, but rather a call to join acquired tl1e staphylococcus bacdently relatives of the deceased, objects into a hierarchy, a "great trating on certain passages from a Christ in doing something about teria, almost twice as many as in
the control group." No consent
and no one introduces them to -:is. chain of being," building a system book of the Bible and ignoring the world.
Readers of the Catholic Worker was obtained from the parents for
The few relatives Whom we do of philosophy with a "closed" other parts of the same book
know seem to assume that we world view, Including God as part which advocate what he would should not need any such awaken- the experiment. It seems that
know everyone else, as ~11 the of the system, and viewing things call a ''religious" view of human ing, but they can profit from the "the popularity of children as labspecific suggestions made fa The oratory subjects is ba ed upon
In themselves without relation to life.
other mourners do.
For example, he makes a great Secular City, I see no reason, how- their Inability to complain effecSuch a situation is embarrassing their function in human life.
This description might fit the deal of the first commandment ever, why they should have to tively and th~ir availability. Almo t
at the time. It has always left me
a little uneasy afterwards , too, ancient Greek philosophers and (or the first two, in another num- accept the author's condemnation four million newborn American
feeling that I have not bee:i some of the Chl'istian scholastics. bering) as the source of the "rel- of metaphysics and religion; and children are in the hospital for
friendly enough with my neigh- but it does not fit the one who is a tivization" of all human values; that is why I have dwelt on this the first five days of their lives;
still held as the ideal of Christian but he fails to explain how the point.
captive mentally retarded children
bors.
are available in homes, as are orThis
experience
made
me philosophers, St. Thomas Aquinas, other commandments, given at the
responsive to some of the thoughts nor does it flt those who are guided same time and in the same way, THE DOCTORS by Martin L. phans, as well as juvenile delinquents, many of whose bodies
expressed
by
the
Prote lant by him. St. Thomas is not a system can be considered as being of buGross. Random House, $6.95.
have been freely offered to doctheologian, Harvey Cox. in his re- builder. Rather, he bases his philReviewed by STANLEY VISH·
tors for their experiments."
osophical id-eas on orslinary, unscicent book The Secular Cil,y.
. NEWSKI.
It is not generally known that
Cox designates the present age, entific observation, and keeps
Martin L. Gross, author of The organized medicine in this coundominated by a city cult-ire and checking his ideas against everyBrain Watchers, begins his new try has consistently opposed all
technical advances, as the secular day experience.
book by stating: "It is not the tendencies and legislation in thi.t
The pagan philosophers may have
epoch, and he contrasts it with two
purpose nor is It within the power country to give the American peo- .
previous ages, that of the tribe included God, or "the One," or the
of thls book to de troy the reputa- ple health-insurance nlans. They
and that of the town. Towards the "prime mover," in their great
tion of the American doctor." He fought vigorously to defeat the
beginning of his book, he describes chain of being; but the Christian
then goes on for 570 pages com- Medicare bill and now in New
two characteristics of urban civili- philosopher does not presume to
pletely to strip away the myth of York State they are trying to
zation, anonymity and mobility. It define G-Od. He claims to know
your American doctor as a kindly thwart the humane purpose of
ls in his remarks on anonymi ~y that God is, but not what God is.
competent person who places your Medicaid.
that I recognize my situation In And he is careful to say that none
welfare before his pocketbook.
In his admirable series on the
relation to my neighbors.
of his statements about G-Od are
One get.s the impression ot your American
Medical
Association
My neighbors in the country and using words in the same sense in
average American doctor as a publ i hed recently In the New
In the village are still living In a which thev are used of man. Even
person who has one hand on your Yorker, Richard Harris states:
"town" society, in which all re- the is wh~n he says that God is,
pulse while with the other be is "The dread of outside interferlationships are personal. Everyone means something different from
fingering the contents of your ence has led the A.M.A. to opknows everyone else"s name and the b by which man exists.
pose, among other things, commany of the details rtf his life.
If the Christian philosopher an- man origin, as they must be if they wallet.
The book ls well documented pul ory vaccination against small
The man or woman who buys swers questions about God as Cox do not form a "religious" system
and the list of doctors and medical pox and compulsory innoculatlon
groceries finds out all about the would have it, "In terms of meta- of values.
Again, he seems to dte the journals quoted Is impressive. I again t diptheria, the mandatory
grocer: his age, his birthplace and physical categories - omniscence,
background, his wife and children omnipresence, and the like," he is Israelite monarchy as an example am sure that this book is going to reporting of tuberculosis ca.ses to
and grandchildren, his brothers , still presuming no positive knowl- of the "desaCTalization of politics," have repercUSoSions in the medical public-health agencies, the estabhis sistees-in-law and their broth- edge of God's essence. He is only yet he makes no mention of the field.
lishment of public venereal-disIt is hardly reassuring to read ease clinics and of Red Cross
ers-In-law on the other side . I, on saying the same thing that can be fact that Chapter 8 of the first
the other band, am content to gathered from the Bible: that book of Samuel upholds the old that, "There is penetrating evi- blood banks, federal grants for
know whether the grocee sells God's essence Is unknown, but that theocracy,
whkh
ls
certainly dence that in addition to his heal- medical school construction and
ing power, the modern physician for scholarships for medical stugood groceries at a reasonable God ls evidently infinite. This ls a "sacral politics," as the ideal.
price, and what hours he keeps negative concept, since infinite
Cox's condemnation of "reli- has already become one of man's dents, Blue Cross and other primost potent killers and cripplers." vate health-insurance programs,
his store open.
means without limit. All the Chris- gion" is understandable when we
How good is the American and free centers for cancer diagI feel assured by the author's
tian philosopher means when he remember that, early in the book,
observations that I am not alone calls God omniscient or omnipres- he has called Calvinist Puritanism doctor as a healer? How good are nosis."
your chances of finding out what · In fairness I must add that we
in keeping many of my relationent ls that God's knowledge (what- "in many ways the prototypical
is troubling you when you visit in the Catholic Worker have
ships rather fragmentary and
ever knowledge may mean when religion" of the epoch of town culanonymous, and that I am not u:iture whkh is now passing away. your doctor? Not too good if Mr. known doctors who were truly
friendly in doing so. The urban applied to God) is without limit, What Cox opposes 1DDst vehement- Gross' report is true. "Only 40 self-sacrificing and wiho have put
man, coming into contact with so that God's presence (whatever ly, and rightly so, is a religion percent of all human ailments are the welfare of their patients bemany people in a highly technical presence may mean when appUed Which would leave no place for hu- found and labeled by doctors, and yond any monetary gain. We have
society, is merely preserving his to God ) is not confined.
60 percent are missed. Of those known doctors who did not hes-iI was particularly Interested in man freedom.
humanity when he restricts his
that are o tensibly found, half are tate to make house calls (even
One
of
the
positive
contributions
contacts with most people to the finding Cox's evidence for his of the book is the commentary on diaguo ed in error. Given an un- when they knew they were not
functional part of his life in which claim that Christian philosophers the passage in Genesis where man known ailment in the body of a going to be paid ). We have known
he meets them, thu.s keep ing his like Thomas Aquinas have a names the animals. This function, patient, then, the chances of an doctors who e one concern wa.s
time, his privacy and his person- "closed world" view. since it had Cox says, is a share in the creative American physician finding it and the care of the sick and who
ality for deeper friend . hips with been impressed upon me In my activity of God, since the naming diagnosing it correctly are one Jn through the years have ministered
studies that the Christian world is
a few persons.
to the poor and the needy. It is
of a thing by man, in the Hebrew five!"
Cox's thesis ls that the increas- not a closed world but rather an way of thinking, means the incorMr. Gross also deplores the indeed a hopeful sign that there
open
one
in
which
anything
can
ingly urban and techn ical aspects
poration of the thing into man's tendency of many modern doctors are still doctors who do not conof the society in which we live are happen, and does happen: God belife.
This share In bhe creation of to dismiss as psychoneurotic, or sider the Hippocratic oath aa a
to be welcomed, that the "secular" comes man, and man shares the
the
world
ls an activity that ls hysterical many sicknesses which mere formality-as an oath oI
view of life is also to be welcomed, life of the Holy Trinity.
are organic in .nature. He dis- hypocrisy.
In two direct quotations on page still going on, and it colors the cusses the findings of Dr. Rossand that the secular view is the
Mr. Gross concludes his book
75 of The Secular City, the author
one based on the Bible.
man in his stu~ of 115 patients by saying: "The many concerned
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Secularization, he ,s.ays, ls the cites Professor John Wild as saywho had been described by their physician-critics have become inNONCOOPERATION WITH
deliverance of man from reli gious ing that the world, in the metadoctors as " neurotic, psychoneuro- creasingly courageous and vocal,
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attention away from worlds be- both quotations in the book from
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twenty-five from cancer." The doc tor will become the healer we
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other p.atients
suffered · frdm .once assumed he was."
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